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PRESIDENT O. CLUTE. 

And ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make yon free.—John viii, 32. 

Quaint old Andrew Fuller said 
that a discourse needs but three 
heads. First, What is it? Secondly 
Why is it? Thirdly, What then? 
I f we are clear headed we shall 
answer this first question by saying 
that it is change, and eager seek-
ing for better laws, for better 
opportunities for every human 
being, for more of liberty, for a 
better education, for truer religion 
for every human being. Why is 
it? I t is because the divine 
Spirit is in the world and 
in man, and inspires all with 
the love of truth, of good, of 
liberty, of knowledge, of progress. 
This Spirit encourages men to 
rebel against tyrants, to renounce 
error, to conquer old wrongs, to 
escape from old error, to seek for 
better conditions for every human 
being. And suppose there is this 
change, this eager seeking for 

' higher truths, what then? Well, 
we cannot doubt that much of the 
wrong and error that in past times 
were built into human institutions 
will be cast out, and that the 
eternal truths that have in every 
age been recognized by prophetic 
souls will be more fully recognized. 
These eternal truths are as old as 
God, yet they are ever new as new 
men come to an apprehension of 
them. With these old truths will 
be put whatever of new faith and 
hope and love men have attained 
and they will build therewith a 
state that shall secure the rights of 
the meanest of its citizens, a society 
that shall have its foundations 
broad and deep in noble manhood 
and womanhood, a church that 
shall call all earnest seeking souls 
to the fellowship of martyrs and of 
saints. 

But these grand ends can be 
achieved only as men learn the 
truth and make it the guiding 
principle of their lives. Only as 
men learn the truths that pertain to 
the body and the soul do they be-
come free in body and in soul. 
When men are ignorant of the laws 
that govern the physical world 
they are slaves to that ignorance. 
To the ignorant man the sea is an 
impassable barrier, a merciless 
tyrant ever drawing him to death 
in its remorseless depths. But by 
and by man learns to build boats, 
to guide them by the light of the 
stars or by the direction of the 
wonderful lodestone, to spread 
sails to catch the force of favoring 
winds. Then the ocean no longer 
keeps him a prisoner upon the 
narrow land. I t becomes a high-
way on which he travels to the re-
motest lands and brings their pro-
ducts for his benefit and pleasure. 
Now the ocean is no longer man's 
tyrant, but his friend and helper. 
To the man ignorant of physicla 
truths an eclipse of the sun is a 
sign that the gods are angry; a 
fiery comet as it blazes across the 
sky is a forerunner of dire calami-
ties, of wars, and pestilence, and 
famine. But to the astronomer 
the eclipse and the comet have no 
word of terror, no word of angry 
gods. They tell him, rather, of 
the everlasting stability of the 
universe. They reveal to him the 
wonderful mechanism of the 
heavens;—a mechanism that holds 
innumerable systems of suns and 
worlds poised on nothing in illimit-
able space, and whirling in their 
orbits with inconcievable rapidity. 
To the reverent geologist the fossil 
that he picks from the hillside 
filled with the delicate tracery of 
shells that lived in the antediluvian 

seas tells the story of the process 
by which our earth has swept down 
through the circling centuries, has 
gradually arrived at its present 
beauty and perfection. 

Thus always a knowledge of 
physical truths, makes us free from 
error and slavery as regards physi-
cal things. As we learn the truth 
we discover that rains and drouths 
do not come from special interpo-
sitions of Providence, but are the 
result of those invariable laws He 
established in the beginning, and 
we guard against their injurious 
results in the best way we can. 
We no longer tremble like abject 
slaves before the cholera, and yel-
low fever, and diptheria, but we 
try to find out the natural causes 
that produce these diseases, and to 
remove these causes or to remedy 
their effects. We give the body 
good shelter, plenty of food, health-
ful sleep, invigorating exercise; we 
cleanse the streets and purify the 
cess-pools, and use all the known 
means God has placed within our 
reach for the preservation of our 
physical health. When a fire 
sweeps through our cities, destroy-

| ing millions of hard earned dollars 
land reducing thousands to want 
and beggary, we do not look upon 
it as an inscrutable visitation of 
Providence, but we charge our-
selves with negligence for not 
building with greater care and not 
providing the means for extinguish-
ing fires, and we proceed to adopt 
ordinances against building with 
combustible materials, to put a 
hydrant upon every corner, and a 
steam fire engine upon every 
street. 

As men learn truth they are 
freed from the tyranny of tyrants 
and despots. No tyrant can long 
rule a nation of true enlightened 
men, for such men learn the true 
dignity of human nature, that the 
divine right of kings is but a myth, 
that all human beings are created 
with equal rights; and when these 
great truths have once clearly 
dawned upon them they will ere 
long free themselves from oppres-
sive governments and establish 
liberty and equality. The schools 
of a nation thus become most im-
portant auxiliaries of its perman-
ence and prosperity. Those schools 
which the early settlers of New 
England built in every township 
were what made possible the 
Declaration of Independence, the 
weary struggle of the Revolution 
and the final establishment of a 
Republican government. Our 
schools today are the great safe 
guard of the nation. Strike, them 
out of existence but for a single 
generation and we should lapse into 
some form of monarchy or aristoc 
racy. 

So, too, in spiritual things ignor-
ance leads to slavery and the truth 
makes free. The ignorant man i 
in bondage to blocks that his hands 
have hewn, or to some personifica-
tion of the elements of earth and 
air, or to some dark conception of 
a fearful deity. Religion is for him 
an attempt to escape from the an-
ger of these deities. He builds 
temples to gratifiy them, he makes 
prayers to appease them. As he 
learns somewhat of spiritual things 
he begins to worship in spirit and 
in truth. He reads of a loving 
Father in the revelations that have 
come down from illumined souls 
of old, he sees his wisdom in all 
the material world around, and he 
knows something of his divine at-
tributes from the divine longings 
that are manifest in all human 
souls. Religion for him seeks ex-
pression in the life of obedience, 
of reverence, of love. He is freed 
from every fetter of fear. He is a 
free man, indeed. 

In the four years of your college 
course you have acquired some 

measure of knowledge. You have 
learned somewhat as to the use of 
the grand English tongue, of the 
different peoples who have lived on 
this whirling ball, of those immu-
table laws of quantity and of meas-
urement manifest not less in the 
atom than in the atar, of the varied 
and beautiful forms in which the 
life of plant and, of animal ap-
pears. As you pass now into the 
practical work of life this knowl-
edge will be of great value. But 
of much greater value is the spirit 
and the method of investigation 
which have been taught you here. 
In every class room, in every la-
boratory, in field and in shop you 
have been led to look from effects 
to causes, to trace causes to their 
effects. With microscope and tel-
escops and spectroscope, with test 
tube and filter and balance, with 
knife and hammer and measuring 
scale you have learned to test mat-
ter in its many forms, to study life 
in its many manifestations. Your 
professors in all departments have 
striven to inspire you with the 
modern spirit and to equip you 
with the modern methods. They 
have striven to give you knowl-
edge, indeed; but more than all 
have they striven to give you the 
method whereby you may acquire 
knowledge for yourselves. 

As you go from these scenes 
of college life you will go into a 
restless, eager wejld, in which 
there is much of etror, much of 
wrong, but much, also, of the spir-
it that seeks for truth and for the 
feedom that comes from obedience 
to truth. The modern world is in 
a great ferment of thought. Gov-
ernment, society, education, reli-
gion, institutions, science are 
being questioned as never before. 
The generations of the past.have 
won many victories that bless us 
mightily to-day. But investigation 
goes on, tests continue to be made, 
thought goes forward. 

Science has won many secrets 
from nature's scroll, but who shall 
say that the most wonderful events 
do not yet invite the seeker. Bus-
iness today has brought labor 
and wages, comfort and pros-
perity to many millions. Will 
it not, in future years, bring 
these rewards to every human 
being on the planet? Education 
has done much to free mankind 
from the bondage of ignorance, 
but in future years its benign 
influence shall reach every child 
born into the world. Government 
secures liberty and opportunity to-
day for a few of the favored na-
tions. In coming times their pre-
cious bones shall be the lot also of 
climes and nations where today 
tyranny keeps every man in pain 
and sorrow. Religion has in-
spired not a few noble souls to such 
faith in truth and good as trans-
forms the life into one of obedience 
and love and work. Surely at some 
time in the future every soul will 
be free from bonds of sin and er-
ror that now hold so many in slav-
ery. Everywhere now the great-
est, sincerest, noblest souls are 
striving for the knowledge, the la-
bor, the business, the society, the 
education, the government and re-
ligion that shall free all men from 
ignorance, error, sin, and degrada-
tion,—from the most unhappy slav-
ery that ever crushed a soul. 

I t will be your inspiring work to 
aid in all these influences. They 
invite your help. An acquaintance 
with you of several years leads me 
to believe that you will eagerly 
respond. You are in touch with 
the last decade of the nineteenth 
century. In the spirit of this cen-
tury your college training has been 
given and received. Good seed 
falling into good ground brings 
forth an hundred fold. In you 
the good seed will have great in-

crease; in your work the increase 
will be even greater. 

But in your eagerness the prog-
ress of the work will seem very 
slow. Wrongs, whose roots have 
spread for centuries, are not easily 
overthrown. Often your work will 
seem to you useless. In such 
hours you must remember that you 
are not working alone. The Di-
vine Spirit has been moving in 
many hearts, and in thousands of 
ways the best men and women of 
today are working with you towards 
a common end—the elevation of 
man. In your loneliest moment you 
will not be alone; the noblest souls 
will be thinking and working with 
you. Everywhere the interest in 
all that will help man forward is 
vivid and intense. A few years 
since Mr. Bellamy published his 
little book " Looking Backward." 
I t is not by any means a remarka-
ble book in its thought or its style. 
Yet it produced a most remarkable 
effect on the reading world, simply 
because it dealt in a somewhat in-
teresting way with the questions 
of society and labor and education 
that are now so prominent in men's 
minds. The book was interesting 
because it treated of what was in 

j all minds. When, therefore, you 
have moods of discouragement over 

| what will seem to you the slow 
progress of the world you should 
remember the fellowship and help 

I you will ..everywhere, iind among 
] the thoughtful and unselfish. Above 
all remember the fellowship andj 
help of that Divine Spirit that 
evermore in numberless ways and 
by unexpected methods leads his 
people to the freedom that comes 
from obedience to truth. 

THE GRANGE AND SILVER. 

The farmers in the Grange have 
steadily advocated a larger amount 
of money per capita, since years 
ago they learned the lesson that 
scarce money meant dear money, 
and dear money meant lower prices 
for all the products they had to 
exchange for money. 

I As one step towards more money, 
the National Grange has, since 
1877, down to the present time, 
persistently and consistently ad-

| vocated the righting of the wrong 
of 1873 and the restoration of sil-
ver to its birthright—the full 
equal of gold as the money of the 
people. 

The following is the action of 
the National Grange at its last 
session. 

"WHEREAS , The National Grange 
does not believe that we now have 
sufficient currency in the Nation 
for t he legitimate purposes of trade 
and to meet necessary obligations; 
therefore be it 

"Resolved, 1st, That this Nat-
ional Grange declares and express-
es its opinion in favor of free and 
unlimited coinage of both silver 
and gold, just as it existed from 
almost the foundation of the Gov-
ernment up to 1873, when silver 
was demonetized. 

"2d. That we believe that the 
Government alone should issue 
money, and that we do demand 
that a sufficiency of legal tender 
notes be issued." 

OTHERS ASK FOR FREE SILVER. 

And not only has the Grange all 
these years held unflinchingly to 
this position, but without excep-
tion have all other farmers' organ-
izations that in these later years 
have come to the front, taken the 
same firm stand, and, if I may be 
allowed to speak for them also, all 
the various labor organizations 
touch elbows with us on this ques-
tion, and have so declared in their 
National Convantions. And thus 
we see a grand, unbroken line of 
toilers reaching all across our 

continent, insisting upon the legis-
lation that will once more lift up 
silver to its rightful place by the 
side of gold, its full "equal before 
the law," made so by the constitu-
tional right of the people through 
Congress "to coin money and 
regulate the value thereof." . 

THE CHAIN OF GOLD. 

It is one of the strange depart-
ures from first principles, one never 
contemplated by the fathers in 
founding our Government, that a 
Congress supposed to represent 
and carry out the wishes of the 
people, should, without ever con-
sulting the people, or being asked 
by them to do so, have destroyd 
by législatif ni the money of the 
Republic. The excuse in 1873 
was: "We did not know we were 
doing it." Then why was not the 

| mistake corrected years ago? But 
what is the excuse now? The peo-

I pie after suffering for years from 
j the consequences of the shrinking 
currency, the scarce money, and 
therefore dear money, realizing the 
very root of all the evils they en-
dured, elected a congress of men 

j largely composed of those, who on 
j the stump in their districts pledged 
j themselves to support and vote for 
| the free and unlimited coinage of 
silver, and yet within a few weeks 
we have had presented to us the 
humiliating spectacle of those same 
men bowing their necks to the yofc» 
and permitting themselves to be 
bound by a chain of gold. 

Have we not reason to ask, is 
this " a government of the people, 
for the people by the people?" I t 
is, and it will be. 

" ? o r
1

G o d i s ,;o<l, and right is right, 
And right the day must win, 

l o doubt would be disloyalty, 
To falter would be sin." 

Some Congressmen will indeed 
have a hard time in making their 
talk (and sometimes written pledg-
es) 6e/ore*election agree with their 
votes against the free coinage of 
silver after election. 

NO LONGER BLIND PARTISANS. 

The farmers of this country are 
no longer a great body of unthink-
ing, innocent sort of folk, placing 
implicit faith in political guard-
ians; no longer like "dumb-driven 
cattle" under the party whip, 
rounded up to the polls and voted. 
They are now organized, thinking, 
intelligent, hard students of 

[political economy, are learning 
their rights, " and knowing, dare 
maintain." 

While in no sense of the word is 
the Grange a partisan political 
organization, and while it permits 
the utmost freedom of thought and 
action in that line, still its plat-
form has ever held for every mem-
ber that it is his "inalienable 
right and duty, which belongs to 
every American citizen, to take a 
proper interest in the politics of 
his country," "to affiliate with any 
party that will best carry out his 
interests;" and it says again, "the 
principles we teach underlie all 
true politics, all true statesmanship, 
and, if properly carried out, will 
tend to purify the whole political 
atmosphere of our country." Thus 
are our farmers being taught, and 
on those lines they have broken 
party "machines" in the past and 
they will break more in the future. 
From a thousand rostrums have 
we taught that our cause is just, 
and that we will carry out these 
reforms inside our party if we can, 
but outside if we must. And it 
does look just now as if the "must" 
was very close by us. 

LESSONS LEARNED. 

Millions of our farmers are at 
school in their organizations, and 
with the aid of their own papers 
are studying this important ques-
tion. They have learned that a 

(Continued on page 8.) 
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Field and Stock. 

SHEEP PARASITES. 

O F F I C E OF THE STATE VETERINARIAN, 
AOKICCLTBBAL COLLEGE , M I C H . , 

26th August 1892. 
To the members of the State Live Stock Sanitary 

Cmnmuurion: 

GENTLEMEN:—From recent in-
vestigation by your order, as well 
as reports from different parts of 
the State, I am led to believe that 
many flocks of sheep are invaded 
by parasites, in the shape of round 
and tapeworms, to, in some in-
stances, quite an alarming ^xtent, 

I in the small bowel commonly called 
the gut. It varies in length from a 
| few inches to 20 feet, and is say h 
I an inch wide at the widest point, 
| tapering gradually towards the 
ends,the head or front though being 
considerably smaller than the tail (?) 

I end; it is made up of innumerable 
I segments, which when passed out 
of the bowels in a single manner, 

[frequently adhere to the pellets 
| of fcecal matter and resemble little | 
j white maggots. Sometimes several 
; feet of a worm will be voided at 
| one time. 

The life history of this parasite 
as large proportions of young flocksj is not yet thoroughly worked out, 
are carried off with them and even ' 
some of the older animals. 
. While in the advanced stages of 
the disease little can be done by 
way of effecting a cure in the ma-
jority of cases, yet in the early 
stages proper remedies save many 
animals that would otherwise per-
ish; and on the other hand a great 
deal can be done by way of warding 
off an attack when we are familiar 
with the causes and do not expose 
our animals to them. So to bring 

on short allowance of stores. 
When this is done they do not 
winter so well nor build up nearly 
so fast in the spring, and of course 
do not get nearly so much surplus 
as they would have done if they 
had had an abundance all along. I 
am using words critically when I 
say sufficient is not enough. Bees 
are wonderful economists. If they 
have little when the prospect is 
that they will not be able to gather 
more for some time they use it 
sparingly and make it go a long 
way. Especially is this true in the 
spring when they ought to be us-

_ . ing food with prodigality in the 

though valuable testimony goes to rearing of an abundance of brood. 
show that unlike most other tape-
worms, it is not necessary for an 
intermediate host to keep up the 
circulation of the disease, but that 
they pass from sheep to sheep 
through consumption of the eggs 
with the food. These worms like 
other varieties are more destructive 
to lambs than older sheep, and they 
often invade them in large numbers. 
I have counted as many as eleven 
side by side, giving the appearance 

the subject before those interested i of entirely blocking up the bowel. 
in sheep breeding I 
communication to 

address this THE SYMPTOMS 

U 4 U • - ~ you describing which they produce vary with the 
somewhat briefly the causes, symp- individual, sometimes nothing ap-
toms treatment and prevention pearstobe wrong, when all at once 
in order that you may give it wider | t h e animals will be affected with 
circulation. 

The Round Worm. 
The first of the worms 

scribed is a thread like creature, 
that in southern latitudes produces 
a ¡disease known as lombriz. The 

colicky pains, diarrhoea and death 
in a few hours; again other animals 

to be de- show general symptoms of distress 
for some days, the belly becomes 
swollen with gas, foeces yellow 
and slimy or hard and pellety, 

worm measures when mature from I usually having segments of the 
say half an inch to an inch in 
length, and is say a little thicker 
than a stout horse hair. They are 
to be found in innumerable quan-
tities closely adhering to the lining 
membrane of the last stomach of 
the sheep; and when the sheep has 
recently died, close observation 
will reveal the worms wriggling 
about with the most eccentric con-
tortions; their color at this time 
is rather of a reddish chocolate hue. 

The life history of the worm is 
thought to be of a simple nature; 
it being generally conceded by in-
vestigators, that the eggs of the 
female are carried off through the 
bowels of the sheep, dropped upon 
the ground, and when washed out 
of the excrement by heavy rains 
or otherwise, are devoured by other 
sheep and hatched in their stom-
achs, where they produce eggs, and 
thus keep up the circulation of the 
disease. 

THE SYMPTOMS 

Which these little worms produce 
are not very well marked from 
other parasitic diseases of the bow-
els, but when they appear in large 
quantities they produCe general 
languor, a tendency to drop behind 
the well sheep of the flock, with 
hanging head and drooping ears, 
and an expression of general debil-
ity showing that something is de-
cidedly wrong. The bowels may 
at first be costive, but usually give 
way to diarrhoea. 

With such symptoms a post mor-
tem of one or more animals should 
be made, when these worms will 
often be found in large quantities 
in the fourth or last stomach. 

TREATMENT. 

There are many good remedies 
used in the treatment of vermicular 
diseases, so much so, that it is hard 
for the writer to form an opinion 
as to the best one, but one which 
is good, easy to obtain, and conven-
ient to handle, is spirits of tur-
pentine. 

To proceed take 1 part of spirits 
of turpentine and add to it 16 parts 
of sweet milk; shake well and use as 
a drench. The dosfe of the mixture 
for lambs from 3 to 6 months old 
is 2 ounces; from 6 months to 1 
year, 3 ounces; and from 1 year 
upwards 4 ounces. One dose will 
often be sufficient, if not repeat it 
in say 3 days. To give. the medi-
cine let an assistant place the ani-
mal upon its haunches, holding it 
between his knees face outwards; 
open the mouth and pour the medi-
cine slowly down from a long 
necked bottle or horn. 

PEEYENTION. 

Separate healthy from unhealthy 
sheep, feed them from racks and 
water them from troughs; in other 
words do not allow them to eat or 
drink anything which may have 
been contaminated with the excre-
ment of affected sheep. 

The Tape Worm. 

The second worm is of the tape 
worm order, differing very much 
from the last one in every partic-
ular. I have always found them 

I worm upon it; the animal becomes 
debilitated and things go from bad 
to worse, till death closes the 
scene. Some strong animals are 
able to resist the ravages of the 
parasites and eventually make a 
thorough recovery. Post-mortem 
will reveal, when the bowel is split 
with a knife, a white tape like look-
ing object which no doubt will 
prove to be the worm. 

These worms are often present 
with the thread worms, and even 
other varieties in the same animal 
at the same time. 

The disease is very destructive 
to lambs and yearlings. 

TREATMENT. 

As turpentine is alike destruct-
ive to tape as well as round worms 
the same line of treatment adopted 
for the other disease wil l answer 
for this one, indeed the one dose 
wil l often cause the death of both 
the thread and tape worms and 
cure the disease. 

PREVENTION. 

At this writing I have nothing 
to add to what I have said concern-
ing the prevention of the first dis-
ease as the worms are taken in, in 
the same way, the same method of 
prevention will answer both cases 
I am, gentlemen, 

Yours respectfully, 
E . A . A . GRANGE, 

State Veterinarian. 

WHAT SHALL 

FALL 
BE DONE 
HONEY i 

WITH 

R. L. TAYLOR. 

I should be unwilling to lay 
down any hard and fast rule con-
cerning the disposition of the fall 
crop of honey. A rule that would 
be desirable for one would not 
answer at all for another. This is 
so because the circumstances of 
different bee-keepers are so vari-
ous. With one the crop is large, 
with another it is moderate or very 
light. One gets a crop of fall 
honey that is as light colored as 
that from clover; another gets a 
product that is amber in color and 
another sefcures only honey that is 
almost as black as tar. In one lo-
cality the fall honey is excellent as 
food for the bees during their win-
ter repose; in another place, from 
the admixture of pollen, it is sure 
to prove disastrous to bees if they 
are allowed to use it during a time 
when they cannot have frequent 
flights. Again, one has a plant 
prepared for the production of 
comb honey exclusively and may 
not be willing to incur the expense 
of a change or the trouble of learn-
ing and practicing new methods. 

I t is evident, then, that the 
answer to the above question must 
be left largely to individual apiar-
ists, but there are certain facts 
that ought to be understood and 
kept in mind that each may be able 
to give an answer that will prove 
correct for himself. 

In the first place, make ample 
provision for the bees themselves. 
I t is never profitable to put bees 

A colony may have an abundance 
j to last them a fortnight and you 
| may mean to give them more in 
| twelve days but the bees don't 
| know that and probably would not 
j trust your memory if they did, so 
they plan to make their two weeks' 
store last four or five weeks. The 
conseqnence is that the pace at 

I which the strength of the colony 
increases is greatly retarded and 
the amount of the prospective sur 
plus suffers more than in propor-
tion. So I repeat, first see that 
ample provision is made for the 
bees themselves. The scripture, 
" There is that scattereth and yet 
increaseth," applies with all its 
force. There is nothing better for 
buil ling up the bees in spring 
than the pungent, dark-colored 
honey generally gathered in the 
fall. In most cases, also, it is as 
good as any for winter, but where 
experience proves to the contrary 
it should be extracted and sufficient 
granulated sugar syrup fed to last 
till say the first of April, in which 
case at least twenty pounds should 
be kept over winter for each colony 
and given back in the spring as 
soon as the weather permits. When 
the honey is to be used for winter, 
each colony should be allowed to 
retain at least thirty pounds—forty 
would be better. To this extent 
liberality richly pays. Each pound 
of the dark, almost unsaleable 
honey will give back more than a 
pound of fine clover or basswood 
honey. 

If the course I have pointed out 
be pursued all the fall crop in the 
great majority pf_ cases will be dis-
posed of. In the other cases where 
the apiarist has made provision 
for the securing of extracted honey 
no change is to be thought of, for 
no doubt extracting will prove the 
more profitable. This is so more 
especially on account of the follow-
ing facts, viz.: In the fall the bees 
are comparatively reluctant to build 
comb or to draw out foundation, so 
that at that time of the year they 
would probably gather three times 
as much if given empty combs to 
store it in than if compelled to 
prepare new comb; next, they do 
not make so nice sections of comb 
honey either in shape or finish as 
they do in the summer and besides 
in the fall they are apt to daub the 
sections and even the honey very 
liberally with propalis. 

I t only remains to be said in 
conclusion that in the few remain-
ing cases where the honey flow is 
profuse and the honey itself of 
good color the final results will 
probably be more satisfactory if 
the product is obtained in the 
shape of comb honey. 

Lapeer. 

CULTURE OF SMALL FRUITS. 

THOS. WILDE. 

Everybody should have the lux-
ury of fruit in summer. The straw-
berry comes first and is the grand-
est of all the berries of the earth 
and is getting so plentiful and low, 
that everyone in cities, rich and 
poor, can get strawberries some-
times cheaper than they can be 
grown; still, for all that, there are 
many families, living on farms, 
who are destitute of these luxuries. 
This should not be; there is no 
mystery about it, only the simple 
fact that the business part of it 
must be executed at the proper time. 
Obtain plants in the early spring, 
from some good reliable person, 
and plant a few strawberries, Black-
cap raspberries, and Cuthbert red 
raspberries, also a few Snyder 
blackberries, and they will give 
you small fruit from May to Sep-
tember. There is some enjoyment 
in having the fruit fresh from the 
garden, except blackberries, which 

| have decided to retire on the wealth 
i accumulated in the body. And so 
j it goes. Although the flock may 
consist of twenty-five hens, but 
two-thirds of that number will al-
ways be laying. Hence when we 
are asked how many eggs a hen 
will lay in a year, we can reply 
"from one hundred and fifty to 
one hundred and seventy-five, but 
the average for large flocks may 
not be over one hundred, as there 
will always be some non-producers, 
and the larger the flock the fewer 
the eggs proportionately."-
ern Rural. 

st-

IMPROVE THE COW. 

Professor Robertson, of Canada, 
speaking at an institute truly, said 
that economy is needed in the care 
of our cattle. We must find out 
how to have the biggest and most 
prompt returns from the food and 
labor spent on them and what is 
the best way and season for giving 
that feed. He was told that last 
spring 300 cattle had perished of 

are much improved by standing in starvation in this land of plenty 

THE SILO FOR SMALL FARMS. 

Any farmer who wishes to have 
the benefit of a silo but who hesi-
tates on account of the expense at-
tending the preparation for cutting 
the ensilage—which is nearly as 
great for a small quantity as for a 
large one, may relieve himself of 
this difficulty by putting the ensi-
lage in the silo without cutting. 
Corn can be put in very easily as 
it comes from the field by keeping 
the stalks in shape to handle by 
the armful. One person in a small 
silo can place the armfuls in good 
shape as fast as one can handle 
from the load, and if carefully 
packed it will keep quite as will as 
if cut fine. Not as much can be 
got in the same space but there 
will be but little difference. 

It is also a little more trouble to 
get it out when fed, but with a 
sharp hand axe it can be cut down 
so as to cause but little trouble in 
this respect. A silo 12 feet square 
and 12 feet deep will hold enough 
to give ten head of cattle a large 
portion of their coarse feed for five 
months. Try filling the silo with 
whole corn if you have not the con-
venience for cutting. 

a cool place twenty-four hours be 
fore using. All the work can be 
done with a hoe when grown on a 
small scale. 

Care of strawberries on a larger 
scale in mid-summer. 

Spring planted should be in 
straight rows, not less than three 
and a half feet apart, and the soil 
should be stirred frequently to 
keep them growing through the 
dry weather. Plantations that 
have fruited once should be 
mowed off close with mowing ma-
chine, raked up with horse rake, 
the cut vines and straw should be 
stacked for mulching in winter. In 
dry time when the vines are dor-
mant they will stand tramping of 
horses and raking thoroughly with-
out injury. Go slow on burning 
the ground over; that often ruins 
the crop for next season. If the 
ground is hard clay, a furrow 
should be turned from the rows 
each way, leaving a narrow strip 
of plants; remove the weeds from 
this strip with the hoe and culti-
vate the ridge down between the 
rows. On sandy soil the cultiva-
tor may be used instead of the 
plow. 

Raspberries after fruiting 
should have the old canes re-
moved—and the ground worked and 
made free from weeds. Pinch the 
tops off the new canes when eight-
een inches high,then let the laterals 
mature without cutting; they 
should be cut late in the fall or 
very early in the spring. Cut 
them back one-third to one-half of 
their growth, to gauge their size 
and quality. Seven years' fruit-
ing is long enough for a raspberry 
plantation. The easiest way to rid 
the ground of them is to cut them 
down with a strong mowing ma-
chine and rake up with horse 
rake, and then the ground should 
be heavily fertilized and plowed; it 
is then again ready for use. The 
same will apply to blackberries 
and strawberries. 

Herrington. 

THE NON-PRODUCERS. 

Upon almost any well stocked 
farm there are animals not product-
ive or are kept at so little profit 
that they should at one be disposed 
of for what they will bring. It is 
economy to attend to this weeding 
out process promptly. Even down 
to the item of the fowls kept on 
the average farm, attention should 
be given to this subject. 

All flocks contain non-producers. 
For this reason it is impossible to 
estimate how may eggs may be ex-
pected from a flock of twenty-five 
hens. They will for a while lay 
almost in unison, and ,the number 
of eggs from them will be large, 
but suddenly the supply is lessened, 
and examination show that some 
of them have been frosted on their 
combs. They will remain at rest 
until the injured combs have 
healed, and then begin to lay, but 
the number of eggs has not in-
creased. A second investigation 
shows that those that were laying 
have a portion of their number 
attacked by roup. Again the hos-
pital is made to do duty, and the 
sick fowls once again placed in the 
ranks. For a while all goes on 
well, but suddenly there is another 
falling off in eggs, but there are 
no sick hens. The poultryman is 
puzzled, and cannot account for 
the loss. After much speculation 
and investigation, he finds that a 
few large hens with Asiatic blood 
in them are as fat as seals, and 

because their owners were too shift-
less to care for them properly. He 
might quote the experience of a 
man whose cows were making 78 
pounds of butter in a year. He 
got caught with the idea of more 
liberal and careful feeding and next 
year through this cause their prod-
uct was 131£ pounds. He kept on 
going up to 204i and finally 250. 
They must get to look on the cow 
as a boarder and see how they 
could make a profit out of the busi-
ness. Give more succulent feed in 
winter and less dry hay and more 
attention to her comfort, for the 
more severe the climate the more 
feed it would take to keep her up 
unless kept warm by good housing. 
With more milk and cheese made 
there would be more profit, and 
from the hogs fed on whey they 
would make money. Some of them 
would say they were not come 
down to that yet, but he must re-
mind them that the prodigal son 
did no good till he came down to 
hog feeding and that was the means 
of his salvation. In butter making 
especially there was much room 
for economy. Butter into which 
poor management and little thought 
was put was worth one-third less 
than that made by the highest 
skill.—Farmers' Review. 

Mr. George E. Breck of The 
Willows, of Paw Paw, Mich., 
reports that his first importation 
of yearling Shropshires has arrived 
at home in good condition and 
consists of 150 yearling ewes and 
50 yearling rams. They are from 
the old and pure bred flocks of J. 
Bowen-Jones, Berry, Thomas. 
Minton and Thonger & Son, and 
are the best lot of sheep he has 
ever brought. He shipped the 
next day after the order allowing 
their importation went into effect. 
Many of the rams are well suited to 
head the best flocks in the country 
and the ewes are the best he could 
buy in England. He reports the 
sale of 28 during the first two days 
after their arrival. 100 of these 
will be reserved for his annual 
auction sale, September 27th. The 
others are offered at private sale. 

SEPTEMBER MAGAZINES. 

Rev. M. J. Savage has another chapter 
of wonderful ghost stories in the Sep-
tember Arena which are exceedingly 
interesting, to say the least. Ibn Ishak, 
one of the greatest scholars of Persia, 
contributes a notable paper on " The 
Future of Islam," which is probably the 
strongest plea for Mohammedanism ever 
made in a magazine essay. Dr. C. E. 
Page gives a briliiant and exceedingly 
practical paper on the successful treat-
ment of tynhoid fever. Other notable 
papers are by Congressman John Davis, 
Hamlin Garland, Edwin Reed, James A. 
Heme, Prof. Willis Boughton, John 
Hudspeth, and the editor, while a re-
markable feature is a symposium on Wo-
men's Dress Reform, by six eminent 
women. 

The Homestead strike will receive in 
the September number of T H E N O R T H 

A M E R I C A N R E V I E W the ample attention 
which that periodical always gives to im-
portant events. I t is to be discussed 
from three points of view: The congress-
ional view, by Congressman W. C. Gates, 
chairman Of the investigating committee; 
the constitutional view, by the Hon. 
George Ticknor Curtis; and the Knights 
of Labor's view, by T. V. Powderly. 

Algernon (who is much given to 
talking in phrases)—Angelina, I 
love you with a fervor—a fervor— 
worthy of a better cause!—Tit-Bits. 

Faber (literary)—Do you like 
"Three Men in a Boat?" 

Spats (who isn't literary)—No; 
I prefer one girl.—Detroit Free 
Press. 
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ATRONS' 
MASCFACII'KEB OF 

I N G E R S O L L ' S L I Q U I D R U B B E R P A I N T . 

Ten Thousand P. of H . and Farmers testify they are Best and 
Cheapest. W R I T E US AND SAVE MONEY. 

L E C T U R E R ' S DEPARTMENT . 

Novi, Mich., August 1892. 

I have no doubt that many 
Granges with which partial ar-
rangements were made early in the 
spring for visits in lecture work, 
have been wondering at our silence. 
But we are aware of the effect of 
such extreme conditions of the 
weather as came to be a real calam-
ity to many of the farmers of our 
State, and that at such times they 
are ill-prepared to devote much at-
tention to callers. Then came the 
harvest, which, owing to the great 
scarcity of help, laid an unusual 
heavy grip upon the energy of the 
farmer and his family. These hav-
ing now passed we shall renew our 
call for your assistance and en-
deavor to push our work with re-
newed zeal for the balance of the 
season. And in the Grange work 
it seems as though the field was 
more than ever " ready for the har-
vest." We shall be unable to give 
long appointments ahead and must 
ask our members to assume much 
personal responsibility in complet-
ing arrangements for our coming 
when notice is given. Put every-
body you meet on committee to as-
sist you and get out a company of 
those you want anyway and have 
meetings if dark or light, rain or 
shine. 

Yours for the work, 
A . J . CBOSBY, J B . 

AINT 
Cheap, Indestruct ib le Pa ints for 

BARNS AND O U T B U I L D I N G S . 

OFFICE: 243 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N. Y 

B E G I N THE W O R K . 

Worthy Master Brigham has 
very aptly taken " time by the fore-
lock" and prepared the way for 
more efficient work at the next 
session of the National Grange. 
This certainly points the index to 
the many ways in which every 
Subordinate Grange can supply 
itself with work, constantly reach-
ing ahead and keeping in touch 
with the most advanced movements 
of the Order, and discuss the many 
questions before us, giving the re-
sults of their deliberation and wis-
dom in aid to the formulating of 
plans, and to passing of due criti-
cism upon those of others, while 
the subject is fresh under consid-
eration generally; and in bringing 
about results upon which the Order 
would become a unit, and in which 
ready and unanimous cooperation 
would be the safely directed power 
to the ready consummation of 
grand results. Let us do this 
instead of waiting until decis-
ion has been rendered and re-
sults obtained, then hastily giv-
ing immature observatons unaided 
by the reflection and study bf 
other minds, tending only to thwart 
the object in view, or delay and 
dimmish the effect for good in re-
sults obtained. 

Brother Mars cannot thus dele-
gate the work of the coming ses-
sion of our State Grange for reason 
that he has no means of knowing 
who will compose that body, but 
we do believe that very much could 
be done to facilitate the work and 
increase the amount accomplished 
with more mature deliberation, if 
members would present matters 
which they desire considered, up-
on all the various questions usually 
brought before the State Grange, 
to their Subordinate Grange and 
there compare thought pro and con, 
then formulate and take it to the 
Pomona, and to the county conven-
tion, and thus on, to the State 
Grange in December. 

Many vague theories would get 
their airing just as well near home 
and not consume valuable time of 
committee or Grange to settle by a 
little comparison of thought among 
members, while worthy matter 
would work to the front, and gain-
ing strength, simplicity and per-
fection, come before the proper 
committees to be disposed of with 
satisfaction and dispatch. 

Resolutions after discussion 
in Subordinate or Pomona 
Granges could be formulated and 
held in readiness for the delegates 
when chosen, or they may be sent 
off at once to the Lecturer, who 
will agree that every one will be 
presented in due time to its appro-
priate committee or to the Grange 

I as a whole, as its subject may re-
I quire. 

Then, too, the VISITOB is an ex-
cellent medium for bringing im-

| portant matters to the attention of 
members in different sections ofi 
the State, and creating an interest | 

J which will secure its speedy and i 
proper disposal. 

This is the year for a session of 
the Legislature and sure to bring 
many subjects proposed for recom-
mendation to that body. These 
recommendations are too frequent-
ly the product of some imaginative 
mind and are drawn up and pre-
sented, perhaps hastily in the last 
of the session, and without the due 
consideration which their import-
ance demands, and passed upon 
the impulse of the moment, when 
more mature consideration in most 
any Subordinate or Pomona 
Grange would have changed its 
impression very much or perhaps 
kept it out. 

Whatever propositions or recom-
mendations we may make to the 
Legislature, we certainly desire to 
have them in such shape as to im-
press that body with their justice 
and importance while it shall have 
that earnest unanimous support of 
the entire membership of our 
Order, which shall be unfailing in 
securing its passage. 

From the expressions of opinion 
among the people it seems import-
ant that our highway tax laws 
should be revised; and who, if not 
the farmers, should hare the most 
interest in directing such change 
as shall be made, their wisdom 
aided by the facts that exist and in 
view of the experience of the past 
in the older parts of the State 
should certainly be sufficient to 
formulate changes which the next 
legislature will be safe in giving a 
trial. 

Then legislation upon the taxa-
tion of mortgage interests and cred-
its, will most certainly be a hotly 
contested question and one of great 
importance to farmers, who are so 
largely among the class of borrow-
ers, and will certainly have to pro-
tect their interests or suffer sore 
defeat, for well organized capital 
interests will be prepared io make 
a shrewd fight for every vantage 
ground. 

The Grange is the only place we 
know of free from partisan influ-
ence and turmoil in which the 
farmer can rally and prepare a 
bulwark of any safe defense. And 
it is passing strange that the uni-
son of interests in so many such 
vital matters, does not create a 
more complete harmony of coop-1 
eration in establishing and main-
taining a more perfect equality of 
rights and privileges granted by 
law. 

Now we appeal to Patrons and 
farmers all, that unbiased by any 
prejudices, let us rally undivided 
to the support of our interests and 
our privileges, and together let us 
stand. 

Fraternally, 
A . J . CBOSBY, J B . 

best school, the church of his 
| choice, and the enjoyment of equal 
facilities and opportunities of phy-
sical, mental and moral develop-
ment with the inhabitant of the 
village or city? It is for the edu-
cated youth of to-day to join heart 
and soul with the farmers of the 
nation in making the conditions of I 
country life in America such that 
its very environment shall trans-1 
form European peasants, settled 
on our farms, into prosperous and 
intelligent citizens, and all tillers 
of the soil into country gentlemen. 

—Dr. C. S. Walker. 

A BOY'S MANNERS. 

"His manners are worth a hun-
dred thousand dollars to him!" 
This is what one of the chief men 
of the Nation lately said about a 
boy.—The boy was a distant rela-
tive of the man, and had been 
brought up by careful parents in a 
far-off city. Among other things 
he had been taught to be friendly, 
and to think of other persons be-
fore himself. The boy was on a 
visit to the town where the man 
lived. They met on the street, and 
the younger recognizing the elder, 
promptly went to his side and 
spoke to him in his cordial way. 
Of course the man was pleased; 
any one would have been pleased. 
The sentence above was the out-
come of it. A little later the boy 
came into the room just as the 
man was struggling into his over-
coat. The boy hurried to him, 
pulled it up at the collar and drew 
down the wrinkled coat beneath. 
He would have done it for any 
man the haughtiest or the poorest. 
Do not misunderstand, boys. You 
may be truly unselfish and yet not 
have this boy's prize. You may 
wish to do things for others, yet 
feel that you do not know how. 
The only way to learn is to try; to 
hesitate for no feeling of bashful-
ness or awkwardness, but to put 
into direct and instantaneous 
practice whatever kind, helpful 
thoughts occur to you —Selected. 

ORKS 
Beautiful Sample Color Cards and Book 

of Instruction —FREE . 

We Guarantee Satisfaction. 

IIS 
Inclnding one Year's Subscription to this Paper 

We have made such arrangements as enable us to 
offer the Chicago 

S I N G E R S E W I N G M A C H I N E S 

at the above low rates. This machine is made 
after the latest models of the Singer machines, 
anil is perfect fac simile in shape, ornamentation 
and appearance. All the parts are made to gange 
exactly the same as the Singer, and are constructed 
of precisely the same materials. 

The utmost care is exercised in the selection of 
the metals used, and only the very best quality is 
purchased. Each machine is thoroughly well 
made and is fitted with the utmost nicety and 
exactness, and no machine is permitted by the 
inspector to go out of the shops until it has been 
fully tested and proved to do perfect work, and 
to run lightly and without noise. 

The ChicagoSinger Machine has a very import-
ant improvement in a Loose Kalance Wheel, so 
constructed as to permit winding bobbins with-
out removing the work from the machine -

EACH MACHINE IS FURNISHED WITH 
'.THE FOLLOWING ATTACHMENTS: 

NEEDLES, CHECK SPRING. THROAT PLATE, WRENCH. THREAD CUTTEJCBINDER, BOBBINS'. SCREW DRIVER!'GAUGE* 
1IL-CAN, filled with Oil, AND INSTRUCTION BOOK. GAUGE SCREW, OIL 

veni ln? iJ i„™ 8^ o n l1?18 ̂ b «>e>8 «tat ted to be the simplest, easiest running and most con-
11 ^ J T • :?a?h.me 18 self-threading, made of the best material, with the wearing parts 
hardened, and is finished in a superior style. It has veneered cover, drop-leaf table, 4 end drawers 
and center swing drawer. The manufacturers warrant every machine for 5 years ' 

they say: Any machine not satisfactory to a subscriber, we will allow returned and will refnnd 
iu8 money» 

i?c , I°d i°f. on® rear's subscription, $15. Sent by freight, receiver to pay charges. Give 
name of freight station if different from post-office address. B 

This Machine will be sent for $ 1 0 . 0 0 Cash and IO New Sub-
scriptions to the VISITOR at SO cents each. 

Address, with the money, 

G R A N G E V I S I T O R , L A N S I N G , M I C H . 

A REPUTATION . 

DUTY OF THE G R A D U A T E . 

Let not the college graduate 
think that the condition of the 
American farmer is of no interest 
to him. Let him not imagine that 
so long as he secures a good posi-
tion in some village or city, it can 
make no difference what happens 
to the old folks at home, to the 
country school, to the rural church : 
to forget the claims of the farmer 
upon him is suicidal. Enlarge-
ment and deliverance are sure to 
come in due season to the farmers 
of America and through them at 
length to the tillers of the eoil the 
world around. 

The duty of the hour, incumbent 
upon all college graduates of to-day, 
but especially upon those who 
graduate from colleges of agricult-
ure supported by state and nation-
al funds, is to labor night and day 
with all wisdom and zeal to carry 
back to the farm, to the rural life, 
the best improvements of modern 
civilization. We boast of rapid 
transit annihilating space. What 
then is to prevent the farmer from 
haying his daily mail, easy and 
quick access to the best store, the 7 

How many young men stop and 
think and take into consideration 
what there is in a reputation ? It is 
as a cornerstone to the success of 
business men. A man may have all 
the facilities for conducting a large 
business, but all for the lack of a 
good reputation as to reliability in 
in his statements and straightfor-
ward business principles people 
are afraid to deal with him. There-
fore all his good surroundings are 
of no special benefit to the com-
munity. On the contrary a poor 
man may not have near an equal 
position to demand patronage, but 
because he is honest, diligent and 
truthful, and always strives to 
please and do business in a stright-
forward way, concealing nothing 
that his patrons should know, he 
soon rises up above the man of 
scheming principles, and is a 
model worthy of imitation, and 
has not a smitten conscience. 
Reader, which do you choose, to 
be known as a schemer or a reliable 
man?—National Stockman and, 
Farmer. 

NEWS NOTES. 

F AYETTE NORMAL UNIVERSITY. Beautiful location. 
NO SALOONS. 

ll;'r,'H,f,l'r"Trf'0r.-ati0nB' Tf^hers are specialists. Normal, Commercial, Scientific, öhorthiuid T*yM-
^»V„ „ g ' , ^ i t l 0 , n " r y M.UI"<;<>1 department» in addition to regular college courses »27 ¿ S î 
tuition, board and room-rent for lu week.. Address J . K . I H I U U N p ^ u l , Ohio. 

T H R E E 
S T Y L E S 

F IVE 
S I Z E S . 

Thousand* 
told. 

Spading 
Harrow 

The Rest nil nronnd Rotary Harrow and Pulverizer. 
N Q E Q U A L f o r ®'a" plowed land, Stubble, Vtne-

^ yards and Peach Orchards. Leaves no 
fnrrow or ridge. Angle of teeth adjustable. Send 
for Catalogue. Mention thin Paper. Address 

D. S. MORGAN S CO. Brackport, N.Y 

$100.00 FOR $1.00 
This Is no green goods nor lottery scheme, but a fa ir 
business proposition, which we carry out as follows: 
To any person suffering from PILES in any form. we offer 
the new discovery in medicine, a combined external 
and internal treatment known as the 

PYRAMID PILE CORE 
an absolutely certain cure for BLIND, BLFFDIXH. ITrillXG 
and PROTRUDING PILKS. Gives INSTANT RRLIKF. A 
PKKUA.NKNT TURK. So harmless, it can be used by a 
child with perfect safety, and one package costing ONR 
DOLLAR WILL DO YOU ONR 1U NDRKD DOLLARS WORTH OF 
HOOD, at least this is the honestly expressed opinion of 
hundreds who have been cured by it in the past year 
DO KOT SUFFER A DAY LONUER. but ask your druggist 
for It, or we will send it postpaid for $1.00, or a small 
trial package FREE for IO ets. in stamps, also a valuable 
book tell in ir all about piles sent free. Address 

P Y R A M I D CO., ALBION, M I C H 

B f c T y ^ H « r f I \ ( ß s t s 
[STEEL PRESSES] 

^ o x / .SELF FEEDER —a 

A D D ^ S S P.R.T>Q>E¥CK A ( S . 
20 DEDERICK'S WORKS, ALBANY. NY. 

T h e 
People 's 
S a v i n g s 
B a n k 

of 
L a n s i n g 

M i c h 

C a p i t a l , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 

W . J . B E A L , President 
A . A . W I L B U R , Vice President 
C. H. O S B A N D , Cashier 

W e transact a general banking business. Pay 
interest on time deposits. I f you have any bank-
ing business come and see us. 

THE STANDARD 
OF THE WORLD 

M I C H I G A N . 

The Maccabees held a conclave in 
Detroit. 

The Big Rapids mayor has prohibited 
bowery dances. 

Congressman Springer has made sev-
eral speeches in the State. 

Gertie Carmo, the young aeronaut, 
was killed in Detroit at the Exposition 
grounds. 

A motor line will be bui l t between 
Marquette and Negaunee, a distance of 
thirteen miles. 

There is a fund of $9,000 at the dis-
posal of the State board of health for in-
spection purposes if the cholera should 
require it. 

Anderson & Co., large implement and 
carriage dealers, of Port Huron, failed 
for $200,000, but expect to meet all obli-
gations in due time. 

T i r t l J encampment of State troops at 
Island Lake was successful from a mili-
tary point of view. Gen. Miles was pres-
ent and reviewed the troops. 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. 
500 Choice Registered Shropshire Sheep for 

Bale; also, 

SHORT-HORN AND HEREFORD CATTLE, 

C l y d e s d a l e a n d S t a n d a r d B r e d T r o t t i n g H o r s e s 
And Shetland Ponies. 

S P R I N G S A I<£ F A R M , 

J. M. TUBNIB, Propr. Lansing, Mich. 

POR 

HOME AND STABLE 
USE 

For Harness, Buggy Tops, Saddles, Fly Nets 
Traveling Bags, Military Equipments, Etc. 

Gives a beautiful finish which will not peel of 
crack off, smut or crock by handling. Not a varnish 

Used by the U. S. Army and is the s tandard 
among manufacturers and ownerB of fine harneal 
in every quarter of the globe. 

SOLD BY ALL HARNESS MAKERS. 

Illustrated« 

Catalogue 
FREE. 

NO HATCHER MADE 
Can show better results 
Over 60 in successful opera-
tion at Decatnr, Ills., alone. 
Tho greatest hatch ever ac-
complished, 228 chicks hatch-, 
ed at one time, with a 2L0 capa-
city Reliable Incubator. 
Hundreds o f testimonials. 

inclose 4 cents in stamps — 
for new illustrated catalogue. J2f~Address TH* 
R E L I A B L E IN C U B A T O B £ BK O O D E R CO., QUINCY. TT * 
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3 T O N $ 3 5 • Other sizes proportionately low 

O N TR IAL -FRE IGHT P A I D - W A R R A N T E D 
OSGOOD & THOMPSON. Bingham ton. N. 1 
Address J. C. GOULD, Ag't, Paw Paw, Mich. 

Clubbing List with The Visitor 
Both. 

Papers 
Weekly Free Press - - - $1 00 
Detroit Weekly Tribune - - 1 00 
Cosmopolitan Magazine - - 2 <0 
St. Louis 8 - - 1 50 
Demorest's " - 2 00 
Michigan Farmer - - - 1 00 
Farm Journal - 25 
Farm and Garden - 50 
Atlantic Monthly . . . 4 00 
Century Magazine - - - - 4 00 

II 25 
1 25 
2 50 
1 a s 
2 05 
1 35 

70 
80 

I 00 
4 00 

Kalamazoo Michigan Female Seminary. 

A refined home and superior school. Number 
students limited. Opens September 15, 1892. For 
information, address the principal, Isabella G. 
French, B.A. 
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We call attention to the article 
with the caption of "Sheep 
Parasites" and in the form of an 
open letter from Dr. Grange to the 
State Live Stock Sanitary Com-
mission. It will be of interest to 
all sheep growers. 

A REMARKABLE MEDICINE. 

It is said that a gentleman once 
discovered that kerosene oil was a 
splendid cure for rheumatism. The 
medicine was at first far from 
agreeable, but, strange to say, after 
a time it not only became not un-
pleasant to take but the approach 
of the disease actually produced a 
desire for the oil. What a remark-
ably pleasant and satisfying thing 
it would be to poor humanity if 
medicines could be compounded the 
eager desire for which would be 
the herald of the approach of dis-
ease and which would at once re-
lieve the disorder! No doctors, no 
doctor's bills, no sickness! What 
a millenium of health and happi-

the exigencies of political strife. 
I t is a remarkable exhibition of 
the beauty of our government to 
have our Supreme Court declare 
two separate and consecutive ap-
portionments, made by each of the 
| two great parties, illegal. Let us 
\ trust that a better principle is to 
| pervade our political organization. 

The political campaign will soon 
be on and the brass band and 
torch light procession will be the 
rage. I t is remarkable how far a 
few hogsheads of wind and a few 
barrels of oil will influence our 
free born citizens. Yet no doubt 
this is changing and that solid 
argument and the appeal to rea-
son have constantly more and 
more sway. 

Michigan was favored with the 
presence of Col. J . H. Brigham at 
Newaygo Pomona Grange and at | 
Farmer's Day. Those who had! 
never heard Mr. Brigham before 
were much impressed with his j 
strong personality and vigorous I 
ways of presenting truth. Col. 
Brigham, too, is pleased with our I 
Michigan Patrons. He says in a i 
card, "We are proud of the wide-
awake, go-ahead farmers of Mich- j 
igan." 

We quote from a letter received 
from Hon. Enos Goodrich: 

" I have been much interested in 
reading the two leading articles in 
the last VISITOR—the one on 
Banking, the other on Roads. 
These articles are both of a high 
order and calculated to maintain 
for the V I S ITOR a high standard of 
merit in public estimation. Miss 
Warren, of Olivet, has done 
herself honor and put our states-
men to shame in the able man-
ner in which she has treated 
the road question. I have read 
many articles on the subject of| 
roads, and none abler that hers. 
But I confess I was sorry to see 
her go away to Pennsylvania to 
compliment Governor Beaver and 
entirely ignore the efforts of our 
own Governor Winans on the same 
subject—for no governor of any 
state has more earnestly taken up | 
the cause of good roads than has 
Governor Winans. The article of 
Mr. D. Strange on Banking is a 
very able one and does credit to 
the author and the paper that 
gives it publicity. His remark 
that ' capital is but accumulated 
labor, which some one by skill and 
frugality has furnished' is worthy 
to be read in churches. I t knocks 
the theories of Henry George and 
his school of agitators higher than 
a kite. These men who want to 
kill Carnegie and Jay Gould have 
need to study that fundamental' 
truth." 

GRANGERS, ATTENTION! 

Those Patrons who expect to 
attend the State fair this year will 
be pleased to know that Capital 
Grange expects to provide head-
quarters on the grounds for all 
visiting Patrons and their friends. 
When you come on the grounds 
find out the place and make your-
self at home. 

BE PROMPT PLEASE. 

Quite frequently we ask for 
reports of Pomonas and either re-
ceive no report or it comes too late 
to be fresh Grange news. We 
hope that whatever person be 
charged with the duty of reporting 
the Pomona meeting, whether Sec-
retary, Lecturer or reporter, that he 
will not fail to send in a report at 
once, so that it can appear in the 
very next issue of the V IS ITOR . 

We would like reports from each 
Pomona, brief, of course, and con-
cise, and also one or two of the 
best articles read on each occasion. 
We may not have room for all, but 
we can take the best and make 
abstracts of many. 

And then don't forget the short 
spicy reports of your subordinate 
Granges. 

READ THIS PLEASE. 

We have received a considerable 
number of complaints recently of 
subscribers not receiving their pa-
per. We regret this exceedingly 
and are doing all in our power to 
locate the difficulty. If your paper 
of any given date does not come 
within ten days after the date of 
publication, drop us a card at 
once stating the fact. Don't wait 
a month or two and then say that 
you have not been getting papers 
regularly. We can tell much bet-
ter where the trouble is if you will 
be prompt. And we promise you 
that every endeavor will be made 
to get our list in such shape that 
no complaints will be necessary. 
But please remember our request 
to be prompt in writing us if any-
thing is wrong. 

THE PRICE OF THE VISITOR. 

We desire to state that for the 
present the V I S I T O R will be sold at 
50 cents per year to all. We think 
it is best to do this so that there 
will be no cause for dissatisfaction 
on the part of any one. In the first 
place the paper is abundantly 
cheap at the price named. And 
then we hope to make various 
premium offers to Granges which 
will more than recompense the 10 
cents difference in price heretofore 
made to large Grange orders. 

NOTICE. 

Our State secretary sends in the 
following notice which she re-
quests us to call to the attention I 
of Patrons: 

Patrons will please notice that 
the residence and address of the I 
Secretary of the State Grange has 
been changed from Marcellus to 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Avenue, 
Mich. 

Secretaries are especially re-
quested to bear this in mind in 
buying money and express orders 
and see that they are made paya-
ble at Ann Arbor. 

Further, it is necessary in order 
that your subordinate Grange be 
entitled to representation in the 
next State Grange that the fees 
and dues for the quarter ending 
March 31, 1892, are paid. Please 
be sure that your Grange holds its 
receipt for that quarter's remit-1 
tance. J E N N I E B U E L L , 

Secretary. 

THE NEW APPORTIONMENT. 

We publish in another column 
the law concerning the new legisla-
tive apportionment. I t will be 
interesting to preserve for refer-
ence and comparison. I t is well 
that the legislature could so soon 
present and pass a bill that seems 
to be satisfactory. But it is to be 
hoped that all future legislatures 
of Michigan will have moral stam-
ina enough and sense enough too, 
to pass just and fair apportion-
ment bills. I t is very strange 
that the principles and judgments 
of men can be so warped by 

STANLEY THE POLITICIAN. 

What seems to us Americans a 
' novel attitude was taken by Henry 
M. Stanley in the recent English 

I political campaign. We do not 
make note of foreign born citizens 

| running for office in this country, 
| even though their period of resi-
dence has been short. But the 

I sight of an American posing as a 
j candidate for the English Parlia-
: ment, and that on the Tory, the 
: a ristocratic side, is new and inter-
j esting. And then his conspicuous 
failures as a public speaker in the 
campaign, his wife's effective aid 
in coming to his rescue, and his 
final overwhelming defeat add to 
the romantic character of the story. 
However it does not enlarge the 
respect of Americans for Stanley 
to observe these proceedings. He 
has not increased his fame, and he 
has sensibly diminished the feeling 
of regard for his heroism, daring 
and perseverance. 

A TIMELY MOVE. 

The road question has at length 

received recognition in Michigan 

from an official source and the 

growing demand of the people for 

highway improvement has met 

with expression at the hands of 

the legislators. A recommenda-

tion of Gov. Winans, suggesting 

the appointment of a commissioner 

to look up the question, was 

adopted, and the Governor was 

authorized to appoint three com-

missioners who should "investigate 

as to the best plan of legislation 

looking to the improvement of our 

highways, and akti to the advisa-

bility of employing our convict 

labor in the construction of coun-

try roads." 

Pursuant to this resolution Gov. 

Winans has appointed on the com-

mission Hon. Wm. L. Webber of 

Saginaw, Hon. Reuben Goodrich 

of Traverse City and James H. 

Kinnane of Kalamazoo. The sub-

ject is thus assured of careful and 

intelligent investigation, and is 

given a prominence that will in-

sure discussion at least at the 

hands of our next legislature. 

A STRONG EDUCATOR. 

Among the agencies which have 
had much to do in shaping the 
rural prosperity of our State, ma-
terially and intellectually, few rep-
resent more of unselfish endeavor 
and of substantial benefit than does 
our State fair. When the fair was 
inaugurated, scrub stock was the 
rule in Michigan. Today the State 
ranks among the first for its high j 
bred stock. The fair has had a 
very large place in this develop-
ment. The various lines of fruit, 
vegetable and farm products, have 
all felt the impulse of this same 
force. The educative influences of 
the fair have of course gone out 
along all of these lines. But in 
addition to this the various depart-
ments of art, machinery, etc., have 
carried a large measure of knowl-
edge and culture to our rural homes. I 

All of this work has been purely 
unselfish on the part of the mana-
gers. Some of them have given 
years of good work, without gain 
to themselves. 

The prospects for the fair this 
year are promising. The entries 
are numerous and the advertising 
is being well done. The Agricult-
ural College is going to make a 
very fine exhibit. The various de-
partments have been granted space 
together, and the exhibit will be, 
probably, the most attractive of 
any at the fair. 

JUDGE LYNCH. 

Reports come, seemingly with 
increasing frequency, of lynching 
of criminals by mobs of infuriated 
men. And in nearly every account 
of a dastardly crime the sentence 
occurs, " The brute, if caught, will 
be lynched." We have been ac-
customed to regard lynching as the 
accompaniment of semi-populated 
districts, where the wilder elements 
of humanity drift, and where the 
usual processes of the law are not 
in orderly operation. But for some 
reason this method of summary 
vengeance has come in vogue in 
well settled sections and among 
intelligent communities. The pas-
sions are let loose, and like so 
many bloodhounds men drag their 
victim to death. 

Two brutish elements in human 
nature are suggested by these facts. 
The one is the terrible brutality 
and awful fiendishness of the 
deeds for which these men are 
punished. It is not necessary to 
enumerate them. But they are 
often of the most horrible and re-
volting nature, equaled by no ani-
mal but man. Is this element 
growing? Are men becoming more 
brutal? Is the moral sentiment 
of the people degenerating? The 
other element is that of unbridled 
vengeance, a passion of but little 
less force, and resulting in no less 
brutality, than that of the crimin-
als whose deeds awaken it. 

While it is true that some of the 
crimes committed do arouse all of 
the anger there is in a man, it is 
also true that a high moral sense 
will not permit this feeling to over-
rule law and order. We are indeed 
coming to a sad state if we must 
return to barbarous customs in 
order to mete punishment to the 
guilty. It is a significant commen-
tary on our judicial system that 
lynching not only is resorted to 
but that it is possible. 

It is easy to talk on this subject 
but it behooves every earnest citi-
zen to be ready to stand against 
mob law of any kind whatever. 

DOWN WITH MONOPOLIES! 

This is the slogan of the ortho-
dox political reformer of to day. 
It is a phrase that has the savor 
of courage in it, when spoken by 
vocal Boanerges to the listening 
multitudes. To the poor man it 
sounds patriotic, philanthropic, 
humanitarian. It speaks to him of 
the destruction of wealth dishon-
estly gained,of poverty relieved, of 
a broader and better life for the 
masses. To him the millenium 
dawns when the monopoly dies. 

But however much we all depre-
cate the dominance of that spirit 
in men which is willing to thrive 
at the expense of a neighbor, which 
seeks the largest possible returns 
for the products of toil without re-
gard to their real value; and how-
ever much we despise that eager 
greed for the dollar that blunts 
the moral sense, debases the intel-
lect and drives men mad, we are 
nevertheless forced to admit that 
it is far easier to cry, Down with 
monopolies! than it is to mitigate 
the evil. In the first place we are con-
fronted with the fact that all men 
are by nature monopolists. There 
is scarcely a physician who would 
not take $20 a call instead of $2 if 
in the nature of things it were pos-
sible to obtain that compensation. 
There is scarcely a lawyer who 
would not treble his fees for the 
work he now is doing if by any 
means competition did not force 
him to take less. There is scarcely 
a mechanic working for $2 per day 
who would not eagerly ask his $10, 
if conditions would permit it. 
There is scarcely a farmer who 
would not be overjoyed to get $2.50 
for his wheat and 80 cents for his 
wool. Up to a certain point it would 
not matter if the patient drained his 
purse, or the client mortgaged bis 

farm, or the contractor lost his 
thousands, or the poor shivered for 
lack of clothing and their children 
cried for bread. A man with any 
product of hand or brain to sell 
gets all he can for it. That spirit 
is the spirit of monopoly, and we 
say is possessed by all men in com-
mon. Opportunity is the breeze 
that fans it into the flame of injus-
tice and heartlessness. All men 
are not monopolists because the 
breeze does not blow their way. 

And a second fact that faces us 
is that we have at present no just 
remedy for the injustice of the 
monopoly. Government can not 
regulate all monopolies, nor a ma-
jority of them. It can neither pass 
nor enforce laws to directly control 
business corporations within just 
limits. So far as we have been 
able to determine there has not 
been a single definite and consist-
ent remedy proposed that is at all 
adequate to the conditions. From 
the nature of things we do not be-
lieve that any one political theory 
will ever prove a perfect panacea. 

But supposing that we do dis-
cover a political instrument that is 
able to confine and regulate all 
monopolies at the will of the sov-
ereign people, upon what grounds 
rests an assurance that the regula-
tion will be just? Who is to de-
termine the point at which restric-
tion must begin or end? Who is 
the justest censor of the standing 
of a private business? Manifestly 
no remedy will ever be perfect. 
Clearly the millenium will not be 
heralded by the rabid anti-monop-
olist. 

These inherent difficulties pre-
sent themselves to the reformer. 
Perhaps they are too little regard-
ed by the average member of that 
order. 

And then the cry goes out again 
and again, Down with monopolies! 
until men are deluded into the idea 
that to hold wealth is a high crime, 
that a corporation is of necessity 
an all-destroying octopus and that 
every manufacturer doing a decent 
business is a soulless monopolist. 
This spirit is entirely wrong and 
should not be fostered by our peo-
ple, nor advocated by political 
theorists. 

Against this cry of would-be de-
struction of the monopoly, which 
enlarges into a semi-anarchistic 
demand for the annihilation of the 
corporation and the large manu-
factory, must be rung the phrase, 
Regulation, not destruction! Do 
not pull down, but confine. Do 
not destroy, but limit. And then, 
too, we must recognize that this 
limitation must be cautious and 
can never do more than approx-
imate to anything like perfect jus-
tice to both parties. 

Let us not be fanatical in our 
thoughts and words on this line, 
but let us recognize that there is 
another side to the question and 
let us remember that regulation 
and not revolution or destruction 
is our remedy. 

The true aim of the highest 
education is to give character, 
rather than knowledge, to train 
men to be, rather than to know.— 
Mark Hopkins. 

Wife—The papers are continual-
ly telling about wives pulling their 
husband's hair. I don't see where 
it comes in. 

Husband (meekly)—It doesn't 
my dear; it comes out.—Yankee 
Blade. 

The ATLANTIC M O N T H L Y has among 
many good articles the following: " Cliff 
Dwellers in the Cañón," by Olive 
Thome Miller; "A New England Boy-
hood," by Edward Everett Hale; " The 
Lost Colors," by Elizabeth Stewart 
Phelps; "The Primer and Literature," 
by Horace E Scudder. Also a poem 
from the pen of John. G. Whittier ad-
dressed to Oliver Wendall Holmes. 

In the COSMOPOLITAN we find "Ad-
vance of Education in the South," by 
President Dabney of Tennessee Univer-
sity; "The Homestead Lesson," J . B. 
Walker; "Social Strugglers," H. H. 
Boyesen; Evolution and Christianity," 
St. George Mivart. 
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more 
from which the products are ob-
tained have been growing poorer 
through the operations of this 
trade until one and another have 
left it and gone into other callings, 
if they have anything to go with. 

There are certain parties that 
are talking about the losses they 

\ meet with, while the facts are they 

T H E P 0 8 T 0 F F I C ^ E S > 
_ _ _ _ _ \ 

There's an oft met with inventV 
That occasions much dissension 

While playing its important part in V.v haunts 
or men; v 

And yon snrely mnst have tried it, \ 
Grumbled at and vilified it, \ 

'Tis the really qnite exasperating* postoffic «g^ 

It is sadly ink corroded, 
And with dust and dirt is loaded, 

But at times 'twill write quite smoothly for\o 
half a minute; then 

It will take a sudden notion 
To indulge in an explosion, - . . . . . 

And scatter ink about it, will the postoffice pen. W continually enlarging facilities 
Scores of men have wildly jabbed it 
In the bottle, then have stabbed it 

Through the blotter and have let it fall point 
down time and again; 

Ladies angry words have spoken 
Just because they found it broken, 

When they wished to do some writing with the 
postoffice pen. 

'Twould be nice could this great nation 
Build at every postal station 

. Such mighty structures as are asked by all the 
congressmen; 

But 'twould better satisfy us 
If the government would buy us, 

Say every hundred years or so, a new postoffice 
pen. 
—NIXON WATERMAN in New York Sun. 

than that, while the producer j TOB, our Grange began the publish- j Farmer and his Share." He por- I an augur bean-pod, gar scales, 
ing of a paper. This paper was I trayed how the farmer had done his such as the Indians here once used 
semi-monthly, the editor feeing j share all along the line, as a pio- j as arrow points, with which to kill 

neer, a soldier and a citizen. That; small game, orange, holly and mis-
he did not receive his full share in i 

changed with each edition. This 
plan was very effective and the 
Grange paper flourished for some in return for his labors. He also 
time, but exhausting at last the told the benefits of organization. 

PROHIBITION OF CATTLE «RAZ-
ING UPON GOVERNMENT LANDS. 

(A paper written by C. H. Williams of Wheat-
land (Grange, for nnion meeting of Lenawee and 
Hillsdale County Pomona's at Deyil's Lake, 
Angnst 5th:) 

fty slaughtering, storing and ship- , 
pifc? these products. They have 
mad*, Chicago the great depot j 
for liv\, cattle and are able to make j 
prices for the whole United States, j 
Such fortunes as they have 
amassed in the length of time it 
has taken to obtain them are not 
gotten by fair means. They 
have taken too much profit and 
this is one of the reasons why 
the farmer cannot raise cattle for 
beef at a profit. 

We are competing with men who 
make a specialty of raising cattle 
who have the very best of grazing 

tletoe wood, also crab and button-
! wood, also wood of the famous 

^ _ southern cypress; then I still make 
resources of its correspondents, it j That he must protect his share, for j those beautiful sea shell collar pins. 

I will make and send you one of 
them, as it only takes a minute, 
and I am not stingy of my minutes. 
Can send you huge thorns from an 

demanded a vacation, and as usual, 
we resorted to the "question box" 
until something else could be in-
vented. 

The plan now m progress con 
sists in the assigning to each 
member, for a certain time, a sub-
ject, to which he is expected to 
give particular attention, keeping 
the Grange informed in matters of 
interest pertaining to his subject. 

The questions under research at 
present are as follows: Garden-

ing, fruit raisiig, poultry, the 
i World's Fair, education, conven-
I iences in housevork, temperance, 
¡cooking, dairying, foreign affairs, 
j Grange work at home and abroad. 

CARRIE M . HAVENS. 

nothing could cope with the mighty 
army of agriculturists. 

All were interested in this speech. 
His points were well illustrated 

- | He showed the farmer what he ! orange tree, Palmetto saw and bark, 

lands furnished by the government. 
The receipts at Chicago for 1890 j 

Worthy Lecturer, Brothers and were 1,300,000 cattle, which were 
• fk fattened on what is termed public 

lands. I t costs the ranchman from 
$1.50 to $3.00 per head to have his 
cattle herded there a year. This 
is a very insignificant sum com-
pared with what it costs a farmer 
to keep cattle and there must be 
some reason for it. 

How can we expect to compete 
with men who have the very best 
pasture furnished in a climate that 
requires no shelter for the cattle and 
do not have to invest any money 
in land nor pay any taxes on it. I 
am told that common sense should 

NEWAYGO POMONA. 

Sisters, Ladies and Gentlemen 
I am very sorry I promised Sister 
Nokes I would lead in this discus-
sion, for it is an important subject, 
a subject I would want to put a 
good deal of time on in order to do 
it justice. But, Brothers and Sis-
ters, when I joined the Grange I 
resolved to do what was asked of 
me if possible. As I have already 
stated this is an important sub-
ject. I t is also a question that 
ought to be of interest to every 
farmer in the United States. 

I do not think there is any other 
cause that is having the effect to teach that every citizen has the 
make all kinds of produce cheap as same right to the public lands. I 

11, 
August 

Pomona Grange No. 
with Fremont Change 
1892. This was tie largest Grange 
meeting ever held in the county; I 
Hesperia, Fremort, Ashland and 
Ensley, being wel represented. 

After dinner the people assem-
bled in Unity hall to listen to the 
fine program prejared by our effi-
cient and Worthy Lecturer, A. L. 
Scott. 

A song of welccme by Fremont 

had to fight and the way to fight it 
We are glad we saw and heard 1 

the Colonel, and we hope to hear 
him again sometime. 

Mr. Butterfield then addressed 
us. He talked to the young people | 
His subject was "Read, Study,! 
Think," wherein he showed the | 
deep meaning of the words. 

As we looked on his youthful 
face and listened to the words of 
wisdom falling from his young" 
lips, conveying such sound advice 
to old and young, we thought of 

I the old and homely saying, " You 
can't tell by the looks of a toad 
how far he is going to jump." 

met (We hope the editor will pardon 
us for the simile.) He jumped|sent the 
away beyond our expectations. 

"Come again," was the verdict. 
A vote of thanks was teiylered 

Col. Brigham and Mr. Butterfield; 
also to Mr. Plowman for the use 
of Unity Hall and to the Relief 
Corp for kindness received. 

In conclusion we will say this 
was the best Grange ever held in 
the County. That Fremont enter-
tained the visiting members right 

for two days That this 

a paper of singing sand, a bulb of 
our beautiful Easter lily, a root of 
cactus, and cotton seed, all have 
beautiful flowers; also petrified 
rain drops; here is a large variety 
any one is welcome to send for by 
sending postage, using your own 
judgment as to amount. If you 
wish me to send everything I have 
mentioned send about fifteen two 
cent stamps for postage and wrap-
ping and I will mail them all, and 
don't forget to give a plain address. 
Last time one lady sent for curios 

| but gave no postoffice or state. 
| After waiting four weeks she wrote 
i calling me a fraud and swindler, 
I and all such pet names. When I 

curios I sent her letter 
that had no address, and then I 
think she must have felt a bit fool-
ish. 

MRS . F . A . WARNER. 

South Jacksonville, Florida. 

MOLINE GRANGE. 

Moline, Allegan Co., Aug. U, 1892% 

the present condition of the cattle 
trade. I t is a self evident fact that 
cattle raising used to to be profit-
able and one of the leading branches 
of farming. I t seems to me a 

am well aware of this fact, but 
does it follow that it is for the in-
terest of this country for the farm-
er to leave his farm and become a 
ranchman? I am sure you will 

Grange choir. 
The Need of abetter Education I royally 

among Farmers." A fine paper by | Grange is neither dead nor sleep 
Charles Haskins, Master of Pomo-
na Grange. The subject was taken 
up and thoroughly discussed. 

but 
going to 

going full 
continue so 

blast and is 
to the end. 

ISITOR—Thinking that 
many readers of our 
might be some one 

to know that Moline 
Grange (No. 248), is still doing 
good work after the annual vaca-

EDITOR Y 

among the 
paper there 
would like 

That we have the smartest boys tion of six weeks. 
The Lecturer's Hour, by W. W. and girls, the longest headed men, 

necessity for every farmer who be- say no. Now, brothers and sisters 
lieves in routine farming to keep a 
herd of cattle. 

I t is the plan of our best farm-
ers to feed as much of the products 
of the farm as possible on the farm 
thereby enriching their farms. 
No stock grown on the farm 
will do this to as profitable results 
as cattle. I merely state this to 
show it was not through choice 
that the farmer of to day does not 
keep as many cattle as he did not 
more than six or seven years ago? 
Might quote figures to prove that 
we cannot raise cattle at a profit at 

I claim that the men who own the 
farms are the ones who ought to 
have the privilege to produce the 
1,300,000 head of cattle that are 
raised on the public lands. As 
near as I can find out these 
two class of men are conspiring to 
ruin one of the farmer's best inter-
ests, and unless we are looking out 
for our interests we may realize 
it when it is too late. 

The law protects the merchant 
in his buisness and it is all right, 
but it ought to protect the farmer 
as well. When the traveling vender 

Carter and W. 0. Stewart. 
Violin solo, by Dan Mallory. 

Encored. 
Which is the more profitable, well. If any one doubts this 

the present prices but do not think I of goods undertakes to offer his 
' 1 ' —'1— goods for sale in any village he| it necessary, for it is a self-evident 

fact and needs no proof. 
Now there must be some cause 

m 

knows he must first procure a li 
cense from the village authorities 

Reading or Fancy work?" by Mrs. 
N. E. Lewis, This subject was j 
discussed pro and con. The sisters 
taking an active part and the broth-
ers helping along and seeming to 
know considerable about fancy 
work, creating an element of fun 
and laughter. 

" The Michigan Wool," by | 
Wilkes Stuart. This question 
took up about half of the afternoon 
and was very interesting to wool 
growers. 

A recitation by Prof. Dorgan of 
Hesperia. 

" Mortgage Tax Law," by Au-
| gustine White. After which we 
adjourned till evening session. 

and the brightest and best looking 
women in the state, and what-
ever we undertake we strive to do 

we 
to give him a cordial invitation 

come and see for himself. 
MRS . MARY ROBERTSON 

Secretary. 

VAN BUREN POMONA. 

What right have the author-sale _ 
ities to exact that license? 
is for the reason that the 
chants of the village have 
tributed largely to build up 

It 
mer-
con-
the 

for this and I will try and give twoj before Jie can offer his^goods for 
of the principal reasons. I claim 
there are a class of men who are 
getting too much profit, in fact 
they are getting it all, and leaving 
the producer none. Chicago has 
within the last few years become 
the great center of the meat prod-
ucts of the United States and has 
the control of the price paid for it. 
Receipts of cattle for the year 
1891 were 3,250,359, or a weekly 
average of 62,506. There is at the 
yards an organization known as the 
Live Stock Exchange, consisting 
of about 520 members composed 
of sellers and buyers, 
rule of this organization is! 
that the commission for selling 
shall be fifty cents per head and 
no rebates shall be allowed in any 
form from this charge. I t costs 
the producers of cattle that are 
sold in Chicago $1,625,179.50 a 
year or $31,253 per week. I t has | 
been well understood for a long 
time that there is no use for a man 
to offer his own stock for sale. 
I do not want to be understood 
that I would do away with the com-
mission man, but I would have it 
so a man could sell his own cattle 
if he wanted the privilege. There 

four firms at the Union 

Paw Paw, Mich, Aug. 1892. 
EDITOR V I S I T O R — O u r V a n Bu r-

en County Grange met with Ham-
ilton Grange August 4th, and 
although our printed program was 
not carried out fully, we had a 
good meeting and a large number 
of Patrons also outsiders. The 
paper by Brother Parkhurst was 
read and discussed. The other 
papers were not given. Inclosed 

At the evening meeting 143 ap- y o u w i u find a copy of resolutions 

village they are obliged to pay the 
taxes to support the corporation 
and the trade that comes to the 
village belongs to him that he has 
built up and supports. All I ask 
for is that the farmer have the 
same protection as any other class 
of men. 

We can and will be protected 
when we make up our minds that 

One | we must look to our own interests. 
Every farmer in this country has 
the same privilege to vote for his 
own interests as any other class of 
men and he ought to be sure that 
the man he votes for will work for 
his good. 

A GOOD REPORT. 

are 
Stock Yards that buy nearly 75 per 
cent of all the cattle received there. 
Another fact equally prominent 
and well understood that these four 
houses make the prices at which 
cattle sell, and it follows closely 
whether it would not be well for 
'the producer to make terms with 
these four firms and ship their cat-
tle directly to them. We are told 
these men have built up a large 
business which is a credit to the 
country and no discredit should be 
brought to this trade. If it 
had been built up by legitimate 
methods it should be protected 
and nothing thrown in the way 
of its success. 

I t is well known that men who 
handle the most products at the 
yards become millionaires, and 

FITCHBURG, M I C H . 

Editor Visitor: 
Bunker Hill Grange, though not 

having been reported for some 
time, is in its usual prosperous 
condition. Its meetings are held 
once a week throughout the year, 
with a good average attendance. 

Our membership does not in-
crease rapidly, but this fact brings 
no discouragment, as we have 
learned from experience that 
steady growth in the Grange pro-
duces better results than rapid 
growth. 

The GRANGE VISITOR finds its 
way into nearly every home and is 
duly appreciated. 

An organ, recently purchased, 
adds to the interest of our meet-
ings. The funds were raised by a 
play given by the Grange Dram-
atic club, aided by a few ice cream 
socials. 

Our meetings are made instruc-
tive by various methods from time 
to time suggested. After the 
"spelling contests" of last winter, 
which were described in the Visi-

plications for fifth degree were 
read of which eighty were obliga-
ted that evening. If any County 
Grange in this State has ever done 
better we would like to hear from 
them. This was the largest secret 
meeting ever known in the county. 

Every Grange in the county was 
reported as being alive and in-
creasing every meeting. Who said 
the Grange was dead? 

On the morning of the 6th we 
again gathered in Unity hall and 
resumed our duties, beginning on 
the program where we left off the 
day previous. 

" Gambling in Farm Products," 
by Louis Reynolds. Discussed 
with animation. 

Solo, "The man behind the 
Plow," Dan Mallory. 

Dan sang in his usual style, doing 
himself full justice and was greatly 
cheered. 

Recitation, Miss Lora Smith of 
Hesperia. Very fine. 

" The Young People in the 
Grange," Mrs. Hall. 

Recitation, John Bunnel of Hes-
peria. This was well rendered. 

Song by Fremont Grange. 
Recitation, Dan Mallory. 
During the forenoon the young 

editor of the GRANGE VISITOR was 
introduced to us. To say we were 
surprised when we saw him would 
express it mildly. He was imme-
diately called upon for a speech. 
He began by telling us that all he 
knew was GRANGE VISITOR, but 
we disbelieved that long before he 
got through talking. Appearances 
are deceitful. 

In the afternoon we listened to a 
recitation by Prof. Dorgan, also 
one by Lora Smith; both were 
finely rendered Also a duet by 
Miss Mary Stuart and Mrs. Thur-
ston of Fremont. 

Col. J . H. Brigham was then in-
troduced to the assembly, and his 
fine appearance and easy manner 
soon won the attention of the large 
audience. 

His theme was the " American 

given at this meeting. 
Fraternally, 

MRS. M . D . BUSKIRK. 

W H E R E A S , Deception, falsehood and 
other desperate means are being used in 
the endeavor to overthrow our local opt-
ion law—a law that, while not entirely 
suppressing the sale of intoxicating liq-
uors as a beverage, has closed the open 
saloon, and driven the business into 
stables, out-houses and holes in the wall 
(congenial places for such business); 
therefore 

Resolved, That Van Buren County 
Grange will stand firmly by the law. We 
urge all good Patrons in the 
do the same. 

A FLORIDA LETTER 

Saturday, August 13tli. the broth-
ers and sisters came together with 
a hearty hand shake and cordial 
greeting and we seemed like A re-
united family after a long separa-
tion. The program was well car-
ried out. One of the subjects, 
" Care of Horses and a Model Sta-
ble," brought out some good 
thoughts and new ideas. A very 
nice recitation by little Annie 
Kelch, " The Child of the Grange," 
was listened to with pleasure by all. 
We predict a splendid future for 
Annie with her talent if properly 
trained. The subject, " Is it wise 
to read the thoughts of others if 
they disagree with ours?" was dis-
cussed by nearly all, and all agreed 
that we must, if we would judge 
correctly of others, read both sides 
of a question, either political, re-
ligious, or in fact any subject. 

Our hearts were saddened by the 
very severe sickness of Brother L. 
C. Gilbert, one of our oldest mem-
bers, and also one who has done 
more in the early days of our 
Grange than any other member. 
He lies in a very dangerous condi-
tion at his home. Everything that 
skill and loving care can do are 
being done for him, and so we leave 
I him in the hands of the Father 
" who doeth all things well." 

Another contest is talked of. 
We hope the plan of the Grange 

county to | Temple will be pushed to comple-
tion. 

Yours for the work, 
E . L . ORTON. 

-Once An eastern paper of DEAR HOME FRIENDS 

more I write you from my south-1 date gives this good advice 
ern home; but whether I shall | readers: 
ever write from here again I do 
not know, for I am coming back to 
dear old Michigan to live. I love 

recent 
to its 

" I f you wish a dress for 
day wear, let the material 
conscious integrity with chastity 

every 
be of 

the southern climate quite as well for the white and modesty for the 
as ever, but the schools and social 
advantages are too poor to bring up | instruction and 
a family of children. If we did stay 
here I know it would always be a 
source of regret, the children's 
education, or rather the lack of it. 
Yes, I can send you the silvery 
hanging moss, all you want; only 
send postage at the rate of sixteen 
cents a pound. This moss is very 
beautiful now, as we have had so 
much rain this month. The melon 
seed I offered last year, did not 
quite go around. Now that we are 
having the same honey sweet va-
riety, the seed I have saved, and 
will give it to any who send a stamp 
for postage. Now the other ques-
tion which seems to be the most 
asked, is for curios. Probably this 
is the last time I can oblige you in 
the curio line from here, so will 
briefly name what I can get you 
here. I cannot go out to collect 
many flower seeds for you, its too 
hot in the sun, but I can get and 
send you an alligator tooth, an 
operculum shell, a piece of Indian 
money or shell wampum, shells 
brought from the gulf of Mexico, 

vermilion. For earrings wear m-
as a garland use 

innocence. Dress your eyebrows 
with cheerfulness and your lips 
with love and sincerity. House-
wifery will do nicely for a bracelet 
but confidence in your husband 
should be your richest ornament. 
For rings you can find all kinds of 
precious gems in industry. Trim 
the robe with virtue and call the 
costume ' Happiness.' " 

The same paper gives this excel-
lent recipe which every housewife 
should be eager to try: 

" To make a good dish of happi-
ness take equal portions of good 
health, contentment, cheerfulness 
and love, adding the spice of va-
riety and season moderately with 
enjoyment. Mix thoroughly with 
the milk of human kindness, taking 
care not to let it become burned 
with envy and you will find this 
one of the best recipes for happi-
ness in this world. Even ingredi-
ents, if contentment is well mixed 
in, will make a very palatable dish, 
and to some quite satisfactory 
Try it, won't you, one and all." 



L»ad î l i e s ' 

P A I R E D NOT MATCHED. 

Of wedded bliss 
Bards sing amiss, 

I cannot make a song of it; 
For I am small, 
My wife is tall. 

And that's the short and long of it! 

When we debate 
It is my fate 

To always have the wrong of i t : 
For I am small. 
And she is tall. 

And that's the short and long of it! 

And when I speak 
My voice is weak. 

Bat hers—she makes a gong of it! 
For I am small. 
And she is tall. 

And that's the short and long of it! 

She has, in brief. 
Command in chief. 

And I'm but Aide-de-camp of it ; 
For I am small, 
And she is tall. 

And that's the short and long of it! 

She gives to me 
The weakest tea. 

Andtakes the whole Souchong of it; 
For I am small, 
And she is tall, 

And that's the short and long of It! 

She'll sometimes grip 
My buggy whip. 

And make me feel the thong of it; 
For I am small, 
And she is tall, 

And that's the short and long of it! 

Against my life 
She'll take a knife, 

Or fork, and dart the prong of it; 
For I am small. 
And she is tall 

And that's the short and long of it! 

I sometimes think 
I'll take a drink, 

And hector when I'm strong of it; 
For I am small, 
And she iB tall. 

And that's the short and long of it! 

O, if the bell 
Would ring her knell, 

I'd make "a gay ding-dong of it; 
For I am small, 
And she is tall, 

And that's the short and long of it! 
—Thos. Hood 

\ lye and add water enough to the 
solution to make two gallons. On 

i wash day, which we think should 
invariably be Monday, sort the 
soiled clothes, putting the finest 
and cleanest into the first boiling. 

I FiU your boiler as full as you wish 

back part of the house and then 
give it but one window and that 
one back of the sink, with a view 
overlooking the wood-pile and the 
whole room pervaded with the one 
idea of work. 

" I know a kitchen which I would 
Of cold soft water making a good l iketosh™ you an? in my S o n 
suds and into this suds put one it comes very near the fde™f T t 
scant tea cup full of the washing | back of the'house, butjuts outto 
compound Then put m your fine one side sufficient to command a 
clo hes (with the water cold) and ¡view of the street and whaTS pass 
boil them from five to ten minutes.! ing, with windows and d^rs so ar 

j Take them out into a tub, put on 
| them enough clear, cold water to 
j suds them properly, rinse and hang 
;up to dry. Then into the same 
boiling suds put your next batch 

j of soiled clothes, but no more of 
! the washing compound, and suds 
| and rinse in the satne manner. | here at this end of 
| The sheets and pillow cases, hand-1 see the range with 
kerchiefs, napkins and table cloths 

KITCHEN NOTES. 

We wonder why every kitchen 
has nothing in it in the way of 
something restful save the hard, 
straight kitchen chairs. Why not 
have at least one easy rocker, so 
that when you can sit at any work 
or sit down to rest while watching 
oven or any cooking you may find 
comfort and rest in the easy rock-
ing chair? 

A way we have at our house 
where some of the small members 
of the family, and occasionally a 
larger member, cannot remember 
to close the door from the kitchen 
into the dining room. We put one 
door spring costing twenty cents 
onto it which invariably does its 
work, shutting out the heat and 
flies that will, if the door is not 
closed, get in from the kitchen. 

Now that canning is here and we 
housewives are trying to carry all 
we can of sunshine, sweetness, and 
good cheer into next winter by fill-
ing our cans with the fruits of 
summer, did you ever take a light 
hammer and after the cover was 
firmly screwed on gently tap the 
edge of the metal cover, thus more 
firmly imbedding it into the rubber ? 
After you have tapped it all around 
invert your can and if the juice 
oozes at a single spot tap it there 
again, until you close it perfectly. 
We used to occasionally have a can 
ferment before we practiced ham 
mering them down, but now we 
never have a can work. I t needs a 
light hammer and a little skill and 
your can is perfectly sealed. 

Did any of you ever make cinna-
mon rolls to take the place of the 
cookies or fried cakes that we so 
often think we must have for 
breakfast or tea? We will make a 
confession here and now. We have 
not made a cookie or fried cake 
since the hot weather began. I t 
is too hot, hard work, so we have 
made rolk from the bread dough, 
which we think are more whole-
some and take much less time and 
labor. Take as much dough as 
will make a loaf of bread, knead 
into it a half cup of sugar, a half 
cup of butter, and roll it to about 
an inch in thickness. Spread a 
little butter over it after it is rolled 
just as thin as you can, sprinkle 
over this butter a liberal sprinkling 
of sugar and some ground cinna-
mon. Cut out with a round biscuit 
cutter, double together like pocket-
books, raise them, and bake a light 
brown. Now, sisters, just try a tin 
of them and see if they are not 
good. 

will need no rubbing. The very 
dirty wristbands, collars, seams on 
the very dirty underwear may need 
a little rubbing, and you will be 
surprised how little will cause the 
dirt to come out. If there is an 

j easier way than muscle expended 
I on a washboard, and there is, for 
this is one, let us use it and save 

| our strength and our health. 

We cannot close these fragment-
ary kitchen notes without relating 

I a little circumstance that occurred 
in a neighbor's kitchen. The son 
of a small farmer was working for 
a man with a large farm. I t was 
the first summer that he had ever 
been from home. For eighteen 
years he had been under the care 

lof a wise little mother, but other 
children had come like olive 
branches to bless their home, not 
one too many. The oldest lad was 
o anxious to do something more 
or himself than his father could 
o, so he hired to a neighbor with 

the one provisothathemight spend 
his Sundays at home. I t was Sat-
urday night. The haying had 
crowded all the week so that no 
time had been taken to go to town 
for the mail. After supper the 
farmer said to the boy: Harry, if 
you have a mind you may go' to 
town tonight for the mail! The 
boy made no reply. Mr. Farmer 
repeated his request, and this is 
what the boy said: " Excuse me, 
Mister, I guess I had rather not go. 
When I was at home mother would 
never allow us boys to go to town 
Saturday nights. She thought it 
was bad for us. She always told 
us that all the bad boys were 
sure to be out Saturday nights. 
Father used to think sometimes 
it was a little foolish, when he 
wanted us to go, but mother stuck 
to it and would not allow us, so 
if you will excuse me I guess 
I will not go. Mother would 
not like it." "Al l right, sir, you 
need not go; I'll go myself." God 
bless the mother, and God bless 
the boy. And He will. The mother 
knew the extra temptations of 
Saturday night in the city; knew 
the music from saloon doors, the 
lights and cheer from within would 
bea temptation for her young boys; 
knew that Saturday night was thé 
gamblers' "best night in the week;" 
knew that the safest plan was to 
keep her birdlings safe in the home 
nest. Many farmers' sons living 
within a radius of from four or five 
miles from the city think they must 
always go down to the town Satur-
day nights. We thinkthe practice 
pernicious and wish all mothers 
were as wise as this one and that 
all sons honored her as well. 

M. A. M. 

ranged on opposite sides of the 
room as to win the breezes and aid 
m carrying off the steam and 
odors. 

"But let me invite you to pass 
inside. The floor is of alternate 
litrht and dark wood, well oiled; 

the room yoa 
B all its modern 

improvements and within conven-
ient distance is tie wood box and I 
also closet for containing kitchen j 
utensils; at one side of the room is I 
a long iron sink with rain water I 
pump at one end end well water at: 

the other, on the opposite side is a 1 

table and above it on a shelf is a I 
little clock tickirg merrily away. 

"Out at this )ther end of the 
room is what ihe children call 
"mother's cornei", the bright strip j 
of carpeting, the work table fitted | 
up with a draver as a receptacle j 
for fancy work etc., which stands 
close by a windov containing a few I 
blossoming piarts, while just be-' 
yond is a wall pccket containing a 
few papers; all these, together with 
the easy chair, breathe an air of 
cheer and comfort and speak of 
the moments proitably spent while j 
waiting for the bread to assume 
just the right brown or while the 
man of the house keeps the dinner 
waiting while le talks over the 
tariff question vith a neighbor or [ 
the prospect of the present wheat 
crop. 

"This room vith its adjacent 
closets and cupboards comes very 
near my ideal. Stepping in one 
morning on an errand I found the 
mistress of this kitchen ironing, 
and before her stood a magnificent 
calla in bloom. ' Tou see I have 
company,'she sa.d smiling up at 
me brightly. ' I lad no time to go 
in the sitting room and enjoy it so 
I brought it out here to help make 
my task easier. I see no reason 
why washing dishes or any other 
kitchen duty should not, be made 
as attractive as possible. 

"Well! to sum it all up the ideal 
kitchen should be constructed 
with a view to enconomize time, 
strength, and labor; also due atten-
tion should be given to the sanitary 
condition. Why a whole chapter 
could be written on kitchen drain-

ably constructed, uniformly heat-
ed, ventilated, supplied with com-
fortable seats, and instructive 
appliances for aiding the teacher 

im imparting knowledge to her 
i pupils. But a few miles away is 
another teacher, just as capable, 
with just as bright young minds. 

I around her to instruct. But the 
j school-house is scarcely more than 1 

j an old shell; the windows full off 
; cracks, perhaps some of the paivs ; 
jeven out; the doors oper»«g 
i directly into the elements, with I 
| great cracks around them, tirough j 
i which the rain, cold and snow play j 
hide-and-seek: the latest indications 
of the maps on the walls being the j 
outlines of the thirteen original 
states, with the whole west a 

j mighty bank, through which the 1 

Father of Waters lonesomely j 
threads its way. 

There is just such a building 
much less than a thousand miles J 
from where I am writing. The 
gentlemen composing the board j 

j are intelligent enough surely, 
j Personally they are very pleasant, 
j and are good business men in the! 
management of their own affairs, I 
but united and on a school board, | 
alas, their power becomes wofully 
enfeebled. The old adage that in 
''union is strength," in this instance 
receives a flat contradiction. Not I 
only is it not strength, but it is 
positive weakness. 

Mr. C. well knows the condition 
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ducted, pr^ressive school is an 
honor to -1 district and reflects 
credit or1*® school officers, while 
an uryOmfortable, ill cared for 

j schoolflo,ls?' unprovided with in-
iteJZe-fual aids and devoid of the 
; necessaries for physical comfort, is 
I a iisgrace to every member of the 
¡(lstrict, and doubly so to the 
[officers of the school.—Nellie 
Burns, in Country Gentlemen. 

P R E P A R I N G FOR AUTUMN. 

age alone 
Adrian. 

H I E D ISTRICT SCHOOL. 

AN I D E A L K ITCHEN. 

MARY C. ALLIS. 

At our county Grange last week 
a sister reported that she had found 
a good thing in the shape of a 
washing fluid, and we know it is 
a good thing for we have used it 
for years. I t is not only a saving 
of time and strength, but clothes as 
well last longer. One ounce of 
muriate of ammonia, one ounce of 
salts of tartar, one pound can of 
Babbett' s condensed lye. Dissolve 
the ammonia and tartar, then the 

'What are your views of an ideal 
kitchen," I said to a practical friend 
the other day. 

"One's views might differ in that 
matter until it is known who is to 
do the work in the said kitchen, or 
at any rate so it might appear from 
some of those fine houses with not 
a room in them but would accom-
modate a regiment until you come 
to the kitchen which is only large 
enough to contain the necessary 
articles of furniture and the cook; 
but for the farmer's wife or one who 
has to spend the best part of her 
waking hours in such a room, life 
would hardly be worth the living. 

"Were I to plan an ideal kitchen" 
she continued, " I would begin with 
the foundation of the house, build 
the kitchen, then after furnishing 
it build the rest of the house as my 
means would admit 

"For my part I don't see what 
some people are thinking of who 
build their kitchen clear on the 

How many, I wonder, will agree 
with me in saying that the humble 
district school is of greater import 
ance to our nation than all the high 
schools and collegiate institutions 
throughout our country? The 
tellectual advancement," the pros-
perity and the general enlightment 
of a nation depend, not on the 
broad culture of a few, but on the 
general intelligence of the popu-
lace. 

I have no statistics for bearing 
me out in this assertion, yet I 
doubt not that the larger per cent 
of our nation's men and women re 
ceive their education—a portion of 
it, any way—in the country district 
schools. That it is the almost ex-
clusive field of text-book learning 
for the large body of farmers, goes 
without saying. That many of the 
cities' business men, a large per 
cent of the grand statesmen who 
have adorned . and blessed our 
country, some of our sweetest poets 
and most profound writers were 
once pupils of the district school 
is a matter of common knowledge. 
And this but corroborates the 
assertion as to its great import-
ance. 

And yet it is difficult to connect 
such power with the country 
school, judging by the little favor 
bestowed on it, as compared with 
the attention given to the city 
schools and higher educational 
institutions. In many localities 
the country public is strangely in-
different to the interests of the 
school in its midst. And the un-
appreciative school board, or com-
mittee, who has jurisdiction over 
the school matters, discharges only 
enough of its duties to keep the 
school running in the most in-
different way. 

In the city We see a school build-
ing, both artistically and comfort-

of the building and the other needs j 
of the school; but since there are 
two other equally responsible 
school officers, he waits for them to 
take the initiative step toward a 
reformation. Mr. T. also lulls his 
concience to rest on the shoulders 
of his two fellow-members, while 
Mr. M. although possessing full 
knowledge of the school's de-
ficiencies, employs the same un-
worthy plea to excuse his derelic-
tion of duty in school matters. 
And so there is practically no one I 
to attend to the needs of the I 
school. Or, if the question of j 
repairs is discussed by the board, 
perhaps the diversity of opinion 
as to the kind and cost is so great,' 
that the much needed improve-
ments receive an indefinite post-| 
ponement from that cause. And in I 
this way time passes on, the wind ' 
having free admission winter after I 
winter through the crevices of the | 
windows and doors; teachers and I 
scholars suffer day after day from I 
cold feet, and often have coldl 
drafts blowing on them from some 
aperture. 

Were this school exclusive in its 
neglect, the subject would scarcely | 
be worth mentioning. But there1 

are hundreds of just such school 
buildings throughout our country. 
I have visited country schools in 
the East, the South, and in the 
West, and I think I am warranted 
in saying that a comfortable, well-
cared-for district school house is 
an exception. One building in a 
populous district of an Eastern 
State where I visited, was a dis-
grace to the people around it. The 
exterior would have been excusable 
in a sheep barn, while inside—well, 
if I should describe it, some one 
would say that it was overdrawn. 
But there was not the least innova-
tion of modern educational ideas. 
The furniture was so old fashioned, 
that it might have been made a 
century ago. I t was positive tor-
ture to sit on the hard, old seats, 
with their perpendicular backs. I 
occupied one for a couple of hours 
while visiting the sohool, and I had 
a strong renewal of sympathy for 
the victims of the old-time methods 
of torture. 

A country teacher of my ac-
quaintance threatened last winter 
to close his school unless the 
school-house was banked up and 
made more comfortable. And two 
lady teachers living near us, but 
teaching at a distance, have suffer-
ed with chilblains all winter from 
laving their feet chilled on the icy 
floors of their school rooms. 

There is a great reformation 
needed in the management of the 
district school. The first step 
toward such a reformation is to 
have school officers who appreciate 
the school's importance, who feel 
that its comfort is just as necessary 
as their own home comfort, and 
who realize that only by supplying 
the physical and intellectual re-
quirements of the school can its 
successful advancement be ob-
tained. 

From no investment does the 
public receive such beneficial and 
gratifying returns for money ex-
pended as when it is spent in be-
half of our schools. A well-con-

Many of your plants will require 
j re-potting before you take them in 
; for the winter, writes Eben Rex-
¡ford in the valuable department 
| "All About Flowers," in the 
August Ladies1 Home Journal. 
Begin to get material ready now. 
You will find it a plesant task to go 
into the woods and pastures with a 
basket and a trowel, and gather 
turfy matter and leaf-mold from 
about old stumps and in the corner 
of the fence. And while you are 
getting soil together for re-potting 
plants this fall be sure to get more 
than you need for that purpose 
and store it away for winter use. 
There will always be plants that 

[ need top dressing with fresh soil, 
and some will require an entire 
change of earth, and there will be 
new ones, and so a supply of pot-
ting material will come handy all 
the year round. Don't wait until 
cold weather is at hand before you 
begin the work of re-potting. Do 
it while you have warm and pleas-
ant days, and the work will be done 
better than it would be in cold, raw 
weather. Another reason why it 
should be done now is: I t will 
give your plants a chance to get 
established before it is time to take 
them into the house. If you wait 
until the last moment, they will 
not have recovered from the dis-
turbance which their roots must 
undergo, and they will go into win-
ter quarters in a condition far from 
what it ought to be. 

FOOT CUSHIONS . 

An experienced laundress is 
quoted as saying to a lady who was 
expressing sympathy with her on 
account of her being obliged to 
stand so much, " No, I don't get 
very tired when I iron; at least, it's 
only my arms and shoulders that 

i get tired. I don't mind standing, 
| if I can have things my own way." 
j And what her way was she then 
explained, says the New York Ex-

I aminer: 
" I always have a cushion for my 

feet when I stand at the ironing 
| board. It is made of a dozen thick-
I nesses of old carpet lining, covered 
j with drugget. The lining is cut 
in squares and very loosely tacked 
together with long stiches. The 
drugget is cut of the required size, 
the edges are turned in and over-
handed; then strong stitches are 
sewed through about every two 
inches over the surface of the cover. 
I have a little loop on two corners 
of the rug, and hang it up by both 
loops. In this way it does not curl 
up and get out of shape, as it would 
if it were hung by one corner. I 
have another rug in front of my 
dishwashing table—indeed, there 
are a number of them around the 
house—and when I have any work 
that requires standing one of them 
invariably comes on to the floor 
under my feet. 

" I f housekeepers realized how 
much of their strength could be 
saved by a few of these simple 
devices they would not fail to pro-
vide them. I can stand at my 
table as long again without feeling 
weariness if 1 have one of these cush-
ions or pads to stand on. I think 
they might be a profitable article 
of trade. I have used them for 
years, and I can't see why they 
have not been generally intro-
duced. They seem as necessary to 
me as holders and stove brushes." 

NEWS NOTES. 

MICHIGAN. 

The liquor tax receipts for 1891 were 
$1,896,157.28. « 

Labor Day will be celebrated at Lan-
sing, Jackson and Fl int . 

Levi L . Barbour, of Detroit, has been 
appointed a regent of the University. 

Dr . Hitchcock, of Detroit, died from 
a n over dose of chloral, self adminis-
tered. 

Justice Morse has tendered his resig-
nation from the Supreme bench, to take 
effect O c t 5. 

Prof. James N. MpBride,of the Owosso 
Times, has been called to the professor-
ship of political science and history at 
the Agricultural College. 
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" T H E BUYERS' GUIDE . ' 

Nearly a million households use it 
as a reference book. 

A million purchasers learning how 
to make four dollars do the work of 
five. 

Sent only upon receipt of 15 cents 
in stamps to pay the postage. (550 
pages, 30,000 quotations, weight two 
pounds.) 

M O N T G O M E R Y W A R D & CO. , 

m to xx6 Mich igan Avenue , 

CHICAGO. 
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CERMAN • 

HORSE AND 

C O W 

P O W D E R 

Is of the highest value to horses, cattle, ho^s, and 
poultry. I t assists digestion and assimilation 
and thus converts food into muscle, milk and fat 
which otherwise would be wasted. 

M O R T I M E R W H I T E H E A D Says: "Ger-
man Horse and Cow Powder pays many times its 
cost in keeping all kinds of farm stock in good 
health. I have used it for years on my farm, buy-
ing a barrel at a time." 

I t is manufactured by Dr. L. Oberholtzer's Sons 
& Co., Phoenixville, Pa., and sold at 
Wholesale Prices—viz: 

Barrels—209)8 in bulk, lYtC per pound 
Boxes —6fflbs in bulk, 80 per pound 
Boxes —309>—5lbs pack. 10c per pound 

By ALBERT STEGEMAN. Allegan, Mich. 
.THORNTON BARNES, No. 241 North 

Water St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

STEKETEE'S 

^ E p m i 

I M P R O V E D 

Hog Cholera Cure. 
Greatest Discovery Known for the 

cure of 

HOG CHOLERA, and 
PIN WORMS IN HORSES. 

HUNDREDS O F THEM. 
BOSWBLL, 2nd., Oct. 13,1890. 

Mr. G, G. Steketee:—Your Hog Cholera Cure, ol 
which I led two boxes to a yearling colt, brought hun-
dreds of pin worms and smaller red ones from her. 
She is doing splendidly. W « believe It to be a goo« 
medicine. W I L L I S R O B I S O N . 

Never was known to fail; the only sure remedy foi 
worms in H o g s , H o r s e s , S h e e p , D o g s o r F o w l s . 
Every package warranted if used as per directions. 

Price, 50c. per package, 60c. by mail, 3 package) 
ii.50 by express, prepaid. If your druggist has nd 
got it send direct to the proprietor, G E O . G . 
S T E K E T E E , G r a n d R a p i d s , M i c h . 

I CHALLENGE ALL OTHER HOG CHOLERA REMEDIES. 

Cured H i s Colts a n d Sheep . 

Meleite, S. I)., Nov. 6, 1891. 
MB. STEKETEE: Dear Sir—I send you $1.50 for 

which send me three packages of your Hog Cho-
lera Cure. I have used it on colts and sheep and 
am well pleased with your medicine. 

.Yours truly. A .D .BELL . 

GRAND RAPIDS ana 
Indiana Railroad 

July 3, '92.—Central Standard Time. 

GOING NORTH. No. llNo. 3 No. 5 No. 7 

P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. 
8 05 8 50 

2 20 10 55 11 25 2 20 
P. M. A. M. 

Fort Wayne, Ar 6 00 2 15 2 05 
2 35 2 15 8 05 

Kalamazoo, Ar. A. M. 6 05 5 12 11 40 
Kalamazoo, Lv 7 20 6 25 5 20 12 01 
Srand itapids, Ar. 9 20 8 10 0 50 1 50 

P. M. 
Brand Rapids, Lv 4 15 10 40 7 20 2 00 

A. M. 
Cadillac 9 00 2 15 11 30 4 55 

Traverse City 10 15 1 25 6 55 
5 45 3 15 

Mackinaw, Ar 7 15 4 45 9 35 

GOING SOUTH. No. 2 No. 6 No. 4 No. 8 

P .M . A. M. P .M . P. M. 
8 15 8 00 2 30 

Petoskey 10 20 9 30 3 40 
11 10 4 30 

A.M. P .M . 
2 15 1 6 55 
6 20 5 20 10 40 

Grand Rapids, Lv_ 7 00 6 00 11 0 2 00 
Kalamazoo, Ar 8 50 8 00 12 55 3 40 
Kalamazoo, Lv 8 55 8 05 3 45 
Fort Wayne, Ar . 12 40 U 50 A. M. 7 15 
Fort Wayne, Lv 1 00 12 10 5 45 

1 20 3 40 9 15 
7 00 6 55 12 01 
P .M . A.M. P. M. P. M. 

Sleeping cars for Petoskey and Mackinaw on 
No. 3 from Grand Rapids. 

Sleeping cars, Grand Rapids to Chicago, on 
No. 4. 

Sleeping cars, Grand Rapids to Cincinnati, on 
No. 6. 

Nos. 1 and 4 daily south of Grand Rapids. Nos. 
5 and 6 daily. 

All other trains daily except Sunday. 
C. L. LOCKWOOD, 

G. P. 4 T. Ag't, Grand Rapids. 

231-7 WASHINGTON-AV. S . , LANSING, MICH. 
Thorough and practical. One of the finest suite 

of rooms in the country, and a large, wide-awake 
faculty. Departments: Commercial, shorthand, 
typewriting, normal, penmanship. Expenses low. 
Don't decide to go elsewhere until you have sent 
for our year-book. 

E . M . BALLARD & Go 
(renerai Produce Commission Merchants 

und. s h i p p e r s , 
3449 Cottage Grove-Av. Chicago, 111. 

TO AT.T, S H I P P E R S o r P R O D U C E — W A N T E D . 
Butter, cheese, egsrs, potatoes, onions, apples, 
beans, cabbages, dried fruits, poultry, game,-veal, 
lambs, beef, mutton, pork, furs, hides, pelts, tal-
low, honey, beeswax, broom corn, feathers, gin-
seng root, cideivvinegar, flour, buckwheat, etc. 

Send for our Daily Bulletin 

At the Wisconsin Experiment j 
Station tests of the various chemi- ' 
cal compounds prepared for de-
stroying the growth of horns on; 
calves have been made to deter- \ 
mine the best mode of application, j 
and the age of the calf and the 
development of the horn at which ' 
the dehorning fluid acts most effect- ! 
ively and with least inconvenience j 
to the calf. It was found in a 
majority of instances that the best\ 
results were reached when the j 
compound was applied as soon asI 
it was possible to locate the little I 
horn button on the calf s head, j 
which usually can be done wheni 
it is three or four days old. Exper-
ience shows that the dehorning 
compound should be fresh and the! 
contents of the bottle well mixed 
before using; otherwise only partial 
success may be reached. 

Clip the hair from about the 
embryo horn with scissors, and 
apply the chemical with the rubber | 
stopper, wet with the fluid and 
rubbed hard over the button until 
it has penetrated the horn germ. 
When the germ has become soft, 
having an inflamed appearance, 
sufficient material has been applied. 
Care should be taken that no fluid 
runs down the calf's head, for the 
material is very caustic. In several 
instances, the fluid was applied to 
only one horn button, and the other 
being left untreated. The effect 
usually was to entirely stop the 
growth of one horn, and the heavy 
base supporting it, while the other 
grew naturally. This failure to 
develop not only the horn but its 
natural support, raises the query 
whether a hornless race of cattle 
could be developed by using the 
dehorning compound for a number 
of generations. It is often claimed 
that the chemical application is 
painless, but the application of a 
fluid powerful enough to destroy 
so large a surface as the button on 
the calf's head must produce a 
great deal of pain, and the calves 
show this by nervous movements 
of the head and attempting to rub 
the irritated spot. When used the 
fluid should be applied to as young 
calves as possibZe as the older the 
calf the more it seems to suffer 
when horns are removed. 

B E R M U D A H A Y F O R B U T T E R . 

[Bulletin Mississippi Station] 

From the work accomplished 
during the past three years it ap-
pears that: 

L Equal weights of Bermuda 
and of Timothy hays have practi-
cally the same values for the pro-
duction of milk or butter. 

2. At the prices at which they 
can be purchased in Mississippi 
(Bermuda $10 per ton, Timothy 
$21) Bermuda hay will produce 
milk or butter at a much less cost 
than will Timothy hay. 

3. The milk and butter from 
cows fed on steamed cotton seed 
costs less than that from cows fed 
on raw cotton seed, and but little 
more than one-half as much as that 
from cows fed on cotton seed meal. 

4. The butter from steamed seed 
is superior in quality to that from 
either raw seed or from cotton seed 
meal. 

S W E E T C L O V E R . 

grown melilotus yielded at the 
rate of 26.9 bushels per acre, and 
is again self-seeded with a dense 
growth of melilotus. 

This experiment alone is not 
conclusive. Probably the wheat 
crop would have been increased as 
much at the end of one year 
as by four years' growth of melilo-
tus, but it was desired to study the 
habit of the plant in other respects, 
especially that of self-seeding and 
continuous growth on the same 
land, therefore it was left undis-
turbed until it had demonstrated 
its ability to maintain itself. 

The result is offered as a sugges-
tion to farmers who have refractory 
and unproductive clays which they 
may wish to ameliorate cheaply. 
It must be remembered, however, 
that the melilotus has the habits of 
a weed and must be kept in check, 
but this is easily done. 

As the melilotus belongs to the 
same family of plants as the clover 
it will be understood that its growth 
probably adds actual fertility to 
the soil, in addition to the physical 
improvement produced by its deep 
growing roots. I t may be sown 
broadcast in the spring or in July, 
at the rate of eight or ten pounds 
of seed to the acre. 

G R E E N vs D R Y F O O D . 

[Bulletin Utah Station.] 

Prof. Sanborn concludes his re-
port on soiling steers with the fol-
lowing summary: 

1. Three sets of steers, of three 
each, fed for ninety-two days, one 
set grazing, one set fed on similar 
food in yards, in the green state, 
and one set on the same food, air 
dried, made identical gains. 

2. The grazed lot ate the grass 
from 28.2 per cent, more area than 
the lot that was soiled. 

3. The lot having air-dried food 
relished it better than the lot fed 
on green grass, but required slight-
ly more food for a pound of gain, 
probably no more, if as much, for 
the dry weight gain made. 

4. They required more dry 
matter for a pound of gain than 
winter fed steers. 

5. The strong indications are 
that green food is no more valu-
able than well air-dried food. 

6. The indications were that 
immature grass is no more valuable 
or not as valuable as mature grass 
and is in agreement with former 
trials on this subject. 

7. Half dried lucerne seemed to 
be dangerous, although the evi-
dence is very uncertain. 

8. As the season grew warmer 
the gain decreased and is in accord 
with former observations. 

9. It appears by this trial that 
soiling is unnecessary, dry food 
answering the same purpose; that 
winter feeding is quite as economi-
cal when cattle are fed in stalls or 
yards as summer feeding in stalls 
or yards; that grazing is somewhat 
wasteful and that green grass and 
young grass are no more effective 
than dry and mature grass or hay. 

T H E H O R N F L Y . 

Observant farmers have noticed 
the habit of the sweet or Bokhara 
clover, meliotus alba, of growing in 
the bottoms of brick yards and in 
places along the road side where 
the surface soil has been scraped 
away; these unpromising situations 
apparently being chosen in prefer-
ence to more fertile soils. Acting 
on the hint thus given, the Ohio 
experiment station in 1888 plowed 
up, carefully prepared and seeded 
to melilotus a piece of stiff clay 
land, part of which had been strip-
ped of its soil some years previous 
for brick making, and which had 
since been very unsatisfactory 
for tillage. The melilotus was 
allowed to grow up and fall down, 
reseeding the ground until the fall 
of 1891, when a quarter acre of the 
original patch was plowed and 
sown to wheat, the same quantity 
of similar land adjoining which 
had been kept under rotation of 
corn, oats and wheat, being prepar-
ed and sown at the same time and 
in the same manner. 

The result was a yield of 18.6 
bushels of wheat per acre from the 
land which had been cropped in 
rotation, while that which had 

east it caused milch cows to lose 
one-half in milk; others found it 
unprofitable to keep fattening 
steers. 

It was first noticed near Phila- ' 
delphia in 1887; from there it has 
spread rapidly southward Last 
year it was taken in Georgia. It 
seems that it was imported from 
Europe about six years ago. 

The eggs are deposited in cow 
dung while it is still fresh, usually 
not later than a minute after its 
dropping. Most of them are de-
posited during the day between 9 
and 4, and mainly between 9 and 
noon. 

The eggs hatch in twenty-four 
hours after depositing. The larvae 
then descend into the dung, remain-
ing, however, near the surface. 

When ready to transform, the 
larvae descend into the ground from 
one-half to three-fourths of an inch; 
here they transform into a pupa-
rium. 

In about two weeks from the 
time the eggs were deposited per-
fect flies emerge. 

B E M E D I E S . 

Most greasy substances will keep 
flies off cattle, and that which is 
cheapest and not harmful to cattle 
would be preferable, providing it 
would be lasting. 

Train oil or fish oil with a little 
sulphur and carbolic acid added 
has been recommended. Fish oil 
seems to be the most lasting sub-
stance used. 

These remedies simply keep the 
flies off the cattle treated. 

" X. O. Dust" will kill flies when 
brought in contact, but lasts only 
two days. 

Professor Garman, entomologist 
of Kentucky Experiment Station, 
recommends the use of finely pow-
dered tobacco sprinkled about the 
horns and over the backs of cattle. 

Wherever cattle congregate dur-
ing the day the dung could be 
gathered into piles every three or 
four days, and the whole treated 
with lime or land plaster, or a 
spadeful of lime spread on each 
separate pile. In this way the 
larvae would be killed. 

We are indebted to Dr. Riley 
and his assistants for the complete 
knowledge of the life history of 
this insect. 

[From Bulletin Florida Experiment Station.] 

This fly made its appearance in 
Florida some time last year or late 
in 1890. 

As far as we have learned it was 
not troublesome in this State until 
last fall. Then it was abundant 
enough to annoy milch cows. This 
year it made its appearance as 
early as the first week of April. It 
may become a severe pest before 
the end of this year. Florida cat-
tle running in hammocks and pine 
woods will suffer severely before 
the trouble will attract attention. 

This fly is about a fourth of an 
inch long. In appearance it re-
sembles the house fly, excepting 
that it is much smaller and little 
lighter in color, A rather sluggish 
insect in that it does not fly much. 

When disturbed by switch of 
tail or shake of horn it rises a foot 
or two above the cow and settles 
almost as quickly again. 

When alighting to feed it parts 
the hair of the cattle and works its 
way down to the skin, making it 
appear as though it were " stand-
ing on its head." 

Wings are constantly spread for 
flight, making it quite difficult to 
catch. 

The name horn fly has been 
given to it from the habit of clust-
ering on the base of horns while 
resting. I t does this only when 
very abundant. I t has also been 
called dog fly in this State. 

The damage it has done has been 
variously estimated. In some places 

N Y E ' S M I L K S T E R . 

Bill Nye advertises his cow for 
sale as follows: "Owing to ill-
health, I will sell at my residence 
in township 16, range 18 west, ac-
cording to government survey, one 
plush, raspberry colored cow, aged 
eight years. She is a good milk-
ster and not afraid of the cars or 
anything else. She is of undaunt-
ed courage and gives milk fre-
quently. To a man who does not 
fear death in any form she would 
be a great boon. She is very much 
attached to her house at present by 
means of a stay chain, but she will 
be sold to any one who will agree 
to use her right. She is one-fourth 
Shorthorn and three-fourths hyena. 
I will also throw in a double-bar-
rel shotgun which goes with her. 
In May she generally goes away 
somewhere for a week or two, and 
returns with a tall red calf, with 
long wobbly legs. Her name is 
Bose, and I prefer to sell her to a 
non-resident." 

STATE T I C K E T S . 

The Prohibi t ion State convention in 
session at Owosso nominated the follow-
ing ticket: Governor, Rev. J o h n Rus-
sell, of New Haven; Lieut-Governor, 
Hon . E . L . Brewer, of Owosso; Secretary 
of State, G R . Malone, Lans ing ; Treas-
urer, Dav id B. Taylor; Aud i tor General, 
T. E . W . Adams; Attorney General, 
Myron H . Wa lker ; Commissioner of 
State L a n d Office, A . M . Benedict; Super-
intendent of Pub l i c Instruct ion, Robert 
O . Avann ; Member State Board of Edu-
cation, Alfred Webster. 

The following is the State Democrat ic 
t icket: 

For Governor—Allen B. Morse of Ion ia 
county. 

For Lieut.-Governor—James P. Ed-
wards of Hough ton county. 

For Secretary of State—Charles F . 
Marskey of Saginaw county. 

For Aud i tor General—James A . Van-
nier of Marquette county. 

For Treasurer—Frederick Marv in of 
Wayne county. 

For Attorney General—A. A . El l is of 
Ion ia county. 

For Commissioner State L a n d Office— 
Geo. T. Shaffer of Cass county. 

For Superintendent of Pub l i c Instruc-
t ion—Ferris S. F i t ch of Oak l and county. 

For Member of State Board of Edu-
cat ion—James K . Bu r r of Genesee 
county. 

For Elector-at-Large, Eastern Dis-
trict—George H . D u r a n d of Genesee 
county. 

For Elector-at-Large, Western Dis-
trict—Peter W h i t e of Marquette county. 
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Notices of Meetings. 
INGHAM POMONA. 

Ingham County Pomona will 
hold the first meeting for 1892-3 
at White Oak Grange hall, Sept. 
9 and 10. 

HURON COUNTY. 

The next meeting of Huron 
County Pomona Grange will be 
held with Hope Grange on Thurs-
day, Sept. 8. We may infer from 
what we have heard that a grand 
time will be had. 

T H E G R A N G E V I S I T O R . 
S E P T E M B E R 1 , 1892 ! 

ALLEGAN COUNTY. 

Allegan County Council will 
hold its next session with Trow-
bridge Grange Sept. 6 which will 
be the first Tuesday. Meeting will 
be called to order at 10 o'clock by 
the President. Song by Trow-
bridge choir. 

1. Address of welcome by Bro. 
H. A. Grigsby of Trowbridge. 

2. Response by Bro. John 
Granger of Monterey. 

3. Resolved, "That the loaning 
of money by the government di-
rect to the people at two per cent 
is not advisable." H. D. Edgerton 
of Watson. 

4. "Is the World growing bet-
ter?" Augusta Kent. 

5. "Improvement of public High-
ways." Wm. H. Ely. 

6. Resolved, " That the present 
system of legislation of our gov-
ernment is rapidly creating two 
classes, the tramp and the million-
aire " Henry Stockwell. 
7. " The strike at Homestead. " 
Albert Stegeman. 

8. " Is there any Reason why 
Women should not have the Right 
of Franchise?" Hattie Stark. 

9. " Who should represent our 
Agricultural Interest in the Legis-
lative Bodies?" S. C. Foster 

10. "The true Relation between 
Capital and Labor" G. J . Stege-
man. 

11. "The Causes for the present 
Decline in our Agricultural Pros-
perity and Remedies," by James 
Kent of Watson. 

There will be Music on call and 
an opportunity for volunteer reci-
tations. 

Come early as there will be much 
to do and we shall want'to use the 
time profitably. 

Trowbridge Grange contains 
many good patrons and are very 
hospitable. Do not forget day anc 
date. 

MKS. N . A . D IBBLE , 

Lecturer. 

L I B E R T Y THROUGH TRUTH. 

Continued from page 1. 

$1.50 dollar is just as "dishonest" 
as a 70 cent dollar. They have 
learned that if the silver in a dol-
lar is only worth 70 cents it is be-
cause the stealthy demonetizing act 
took away its money value, and that 
that same act made the money left 
the gold—worth more, and there-
fore a $1.50 dollar. They have 
also learned that the silver in a 
dollar is worth a dollar, it is the 
silver out of a dollar that is not 
worth a dollar, and that with free 
coinage of silver the silver out of a 
dollar would be worth a dollar, be-
cause anyone who had the silver 
could get the dollar for it. They 
have learned the hard lesson of 
paying debts on a gold basis, and 
selling wheat and cotton at the 
price of silver bullion, made cheap 
by demonetization. 

I have on my New Jersey farm 
a team of horses and a team of 
mules. Millions of horses and 
mules are used all over our 
country. Suppose Congress should, 
unknown to the people, pass a law 
saying that mules should no longer 
be uSed for work, would not mules 
fall in value, and would not horses 
go up in value? Thus was the 
money value of silver struck down 
and the money value of gold put 
up. 

Old Aristotle said: "Gold, silver, 
and the metals are the product of 
nature, but money is the product 
of law." 

the financial dictates of England, 
who would demonetize our silver 
so that she can buy cheap wheat 
and cotton in India, to feed and 
employ her millions of workmen. 
And, as she is the great creditor 
nation of the world, holding mil-
lions of our bonds and other securi-
ties, compels us and other debtor 

| nations to pay her both interest 
and principal in gold, the scarce 
and dear money. Americans now 
lead the world in other things, why 
should we follow in this ? We are 
patriotic and brave enough to lead 
in this and I believe we will. 

ANOTHER LESSON LEARNED. 

Besides believing that demone-
tizing silver cut off our supply of 
money, and made what was left 
scarce and dear, farmers have 
learned another lesson. They now 
know that the price of wheat and 
cotton in Liverpool fixes the price 
of our wheat and cotton here. And 
we have further learned what fixes 
the price in Liverpool. Englanc 
is not an agricultural, but a manu-
facturing and commercial nation. 
She wants cheap wheat to feed her 
workmen, and cheap cotton for her 
mills. India, with her lower pricec 
ryot labor, produces vast quantities 
of wheat and cotton. England de-
monetized silver in England, and 
fooled our Congress into doing the 
same, then she demonetized gold 
in India, and silver is there the 
only money. Demonetizing our 
silver made silver cheap (and we 
produce about one-half the silver 
of the world). England takes our 
cheap silver (made cheap demone-
tizing it) and buys India wheat 
and cotton, and can thus land both 
in Liverpool at least 30 cents on 
the dollar cheaper. If we had free 
coinage, as before, our silver would 
be worth the dollar, and we would 
not be, as now, supplying England 
with cheap silver to break down 
with her India wheat and cotton 
the price of two of our greatest 
staple crops. 

If we can't have free coinage of 
silver then our government should 
seal up the silver mines and stop 
furnishing England silver that be-
comes money as soon as she uses it 
in India. Every hour educates 
more of our western wheat-growing 
and southern cotton-growing far-
mers on this point. The imports 
of India wheat into England have 
increased within a few years from 
1,000,000 to 41,000,000 bushels an-
nually, and the same immense in-
crease in cotton is also going on; 
and, fixing, as it does, the prices in 
Liverpool, it has reduced and is 
continuing to keep down the price 
of every bushel of wheat and bale 
of cotton raised upon an Ameri-
can farm. 

When they tell you that free 
coinage of silver means only to en-
rich the miners, the "silver barons," 
tell them it will do the same for 
the farmer barons, wheat barons, 
cotton barons, corn barons, beef 
barons, pork barons and the pro-
ducer barons in every part of our 
country. 

DON'T FORGET IT. 

And let it not be forgotten, toil-
ers, producers, everywhere, that 
this is the legislation that has 
robbed you of the fruits of your 
labors, has wrecked your hopes 
and your homes, and that the Con-
gress you elected to right the 
wrong, has broken its faith with 
you. Remember, it is a righteous 
cause in which we are now engaged, 
an irrepressible conflict that must 
be won or the homes of the country 
are gone forever, for 

The switchmen's strike at Buffalo was 
not a gigantic success. 

The Metropolitan opera house of New 
York was burned. Loss, $400,000. 

Consul McCreery is home, and expects 
an investigation to completely clear his 
record. 

I t is said that the Federal government 
| cannot quarantine against cholera. I t 
i must be left with the states. 

President Harrison has declared a toll 
on Canadian vessels passing the Soo 
canal. I t is a retaliatory measure. 

ACTS OF THE SPECIAL SESSION. 

FOREIGN. 

I Mr. Gladstone has formed his cabinet. 

A mine explosion in Wales entombed 
100 men. 

•í í exPec^ , ed a commercial agreement 
will be made between Germany and 
Russia. 

Cholera is obtaining a foothold in 
many European countries. Cases have 
occurred in England and Scotland as 
well as on the continent, but has not 
yet become a plague. The situation is 
threalening, however. 

— 

SEPTEMBER MAGAZINES . 

The September issue of L IPPINCOTT'S 

IS a Pacific number. Every article in it 
deals with topics of our western coast-
chiefly, of course, Californian—or has 
been prepared by a native or resident of 
that favored region. The complete 
novel, " The Doomswoman," is by Mrs 
Gertrude Atherton. I t is a vigorous 
tale of " the grass era " of Spanish oc-
cupation, and depicts with vivid 
brilliancy the manners, amusements pas-
sions and intrigues of those hidalgoes 
and donnas who ruled the land before its 
cession. The novel is fully illustrated 
Hubert Howe Bancroft, the distin-
guished historian of the Pacific coast, 
furnishes a most interesting account of 

California eras." Next in importance 
is a sketch of the history of " California 
Journalism," by the veteran editor, M. 
H . de Young. Portraits of these gen-
tlemen accompany their articles. 
W . C. Morrow describes " T h e Topo-
graphy of California," and Helen F. 
Lowe gives us a liberally illustrated ac-
count of "A Famous Pebble Beach," 
that of Pescadero. Wil l iam S. Walsh 
discusses "Mrs . Atherton's Novels" in 
the form of a dialogue between a Wh ig 
and a Tory. The department " A s I t 
Seems" talks about "A new Country," 
" The Gospel of Migration," " Literature 
on the Pacific," and kindred opics. 
There are short stories by Heine (better 
known as Joaquin) Miller, and Emma B. 
Kaufman; and poems by Ina H . Ceol-
brith, Madge Morris, Martha T. Tyler 
Flora Macdonald Shearer, Charles War-
ren Stoddard, and Nelly Booth Simmons. 

A MAINE MAN'S ADVICE . 

M _ Co^m., Aug. 2,1892. 
M r . O . W . INOEKSOLL 

Dear Sir:—TKe paint I purchased 
you some time ago, has given the best of 
results, and my building is looking 
splendid. I urgently would advise that 
all who are in need of paint, will give 
Ingersoll's Paints a trial, that satisfac-
tion will be assured. 

Fraternally, 
, _ P . W . TONEY. 

(bee adv. Ingersoll's L iquid Rubber 
Paints. Ed.) 

The following laws were enacted at 

the special session of the legislature 

j August 5 and 6 for the reapportion-

; ment of the state into senatorial and 

| representative districts: 

AN ACT 
j For the apportionment of senators in the state 
I legislature. 
! J-The people of the state of Michigan 
j enact, that this state shall be and is hereby di-
Wded into thirty-two senate districts, each'dis-
trict to be entitled to one senator, which said dis-

! tríete shall be constituted as follows, viz-
.„V r i í .d ls t lL i c t-The ninth, eleventh, thirteenth 

j and fifteenth wards in the citv of Detroit, and 
the townships of Grosse Poi'nte, Hamtramek, 
Greenfield, Redford, Livonia and Plymouth, in 
the county of Wayne. 

Second district—The first, second, third, fifth 
and seventh wards of the city of Detroit. 

Third district—The fourth, sixth, eighth and 
tenth wards of the city of Detroit. 

Fourth district—The twelfth, fourteenth and 
sixteenth wards of the city of Detroit and the 
townships of Canton, Nankin, Dearborn, Spring-
wells, Van Buren, Romulus, l'avlor, Ecorse, 
Bumpter, Huron, Brownstown and Mongaugon 
and the city of Wyandotte in the county of 
Wayne. 

Fifth district—The counties of Lena« ee and 
Monroe. 

Sixth district—The counties of St. Joseph. 
Branch and Hillsdale. 

Seventh district—The counties of Berrien and 
Cass. 

Eighth district—The counties of Allegan and 
Van Buren. 

Ninth district—The counties of Kalamazoo and 
Calhoun. 

i Tenth district—The counties of Jackson and 
Washtenaw. 

Eleventh district—The conntv of St. flair. 
Twelfth district—The counties of Oakland and 

Macomb. 
Thirteenth district—The counties of Livings 

ton and Genesee. 
Fourteenth district—The counties of Shiawas-

see and Ingham. 
| Fifteenth district—The counties of Barry and 
Eaton. 

Sixteenth district—The first, second, third 
four'h, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and 
twelfth wards of the city of Grand Rapids, in the 
county of Kent. * 

Seventeenth district—The tenth and eleventh 
wards of the city of Grand Rapids, and the town 
ships of Tyrone, Solon, Nelson, Spencer, Sparta 
Algoma, Courtland, Oaklield, Alpine, Piaiiifield 
Cannon, Grattan, Walker, Grand Rapids, Ada 

J Vergennes, Wyoming, Paris, Cascade, Lowell' 
| Byron, Gaines, Caledonia and Bowne, in the 
county of Kent. 

Eighteenth district—The counties of Ionia and 
I Montcalm 
I Nineteenth district—The counties of Clinton 
and Gratiot. 

Twentieth district—The counties of Huron 
and Sanilac. 

Twenty-first district—The counties of Tuscola 
and Lapeer. 

Twenty-second district—The county of Sagi-
naw. s 

Twenty-third district—The counties of Mus-
kegon and Ottawa. 

Twenty-fourth district—The counties of Bay 
1 Arenac and Midland. 

Twenty-fifth district—The counties of Osceola 
Newaygo, Mecosta and Isabella. 

Twenty-sixth district—The counties of Manis-
tee, Mason, Lake and < iccana. 

Twenty-seventh district—The counties of 
Benzie, Wexford, Grand Traverse, Leelanaw, 
Kalkaska, Antrim and Charlevoix. 

Twenty-eighth district—The counties of Craw-
ford, Oscoda, Alcona, Missaukee, Roscommon. 
Ogemaw, Iosco, Clare and Gladwin. 

Twenty-ninth district—The counties of Otsego, 
Montmorency, Alpena, Presque Isle, Cheboy-
gan, Emmet and Manitou. 

Thirtieth district—The counties of Mackinac, 
Chippewa, Luce, Schoolcraft, Delta and Me-
nominee. 

Thirty-first district—The counties of Mar-
quette, Alger, Dickinson and Iron. 

Thirty-second district — The counties of 
Houghton, Baraga, Keweenaw, Gogebic, On-
tonagon and Isle Royal. 

Sections The election returns of each county 
forming one senate district shall be made to the 
county clerk's office of said county. The elec-
tion returns of each senate district composed of 
more than one county shall be made to the 

county clerk's office of the county in such sen. 
ate district containing the largest number of in-
habitants, according to the census of one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety. The election 
returns of each senate district" composed of a 
portion of a county shall be made to the county 
clerk's office of such county. 

This act is ordered to take immediate effect. 
Approved August 6,1892. 

AN ACT 
To apportion anew the representatives among 

the several counties and districts of this state-
Section 1, The people of the state of M ichigan 

enact, that the house of representatives shall 
hereafter be composed of one hundred members, 
elected agreeable to a ratio of one representative 
to every twenty thousand nine hundred and 
thlrty-eight persons, including civilized persons 
of Indian descent not members of any tribe, in 
each organized county, and one representative 
of each county having a fraction more than a 
moiety of said ratio, and not included therein, 
until the one hundred representatives are as-
signed: that is to say: within the county of 
Wayne, twelve (12); Kent, five (a); Saginaw, four 
(•)): Bay, three (8); St. Clair, three (3); Lenawee 
two (2): Jackson, two (2); Calhoun, two (2), Wash-
tenaw, two (2); Berrien, two (2); Oakland, two (2): 
Muskegon, two (2): Marquette, two (2); Genesee, 
two (2): Kalamazoo, two (2); Allegan, two (2); 
Ingham, two (2); Houghton, two (2); Ottawa, two 
(2); Montcalm, two (2): Ionia, two (2); Sanilac, 
two (2): Tuscola, two (2); Monroe, two (2); Eaton 
two (2): Macomb, two (2): Shiawassee, one (!)•' 
Hillsdale, one (1); Van Buren, one (1); Lapeer 
one (1); Gratiot, one (1): Huron, one (1): Clinton' 
one (1): St. Joseph, one (1); Branch,one (lj; Man-
istee, one (1); Barry, one (1): Cass, one (1); Me-
nominee, one (1): Livingston, one (1); Newaygo 
one (1): Mecosta, one(l); Isabella,one (1): Mason' 
one (1): Ocean«, one (1). 

The counties of Midland, Gladwin and Arenac 
shall constitute a representative district and 
shall be entitled to one representative, and the 
election returns of said district shall be made to 
the county of Midland. 

The counties of Wexford, Missaukee and Clare 
shall constitute a representative district and be 
entitled to one representative, and the election 
returns of said district shall be made to the 
county of Wexford. 

The counties of Osceola and Lake shall con-
stitute a representative district and be entitled 
to one representative, and the election returns of 
said district shall be made to the county of 
Osceola. 

The counties of Grand Traverse, Leelanaw and 
Benzie shall constitute a representative district 
and be entitled to one representative,and the elec-
tion returns of said district shall be made to the 
county of (/rand Traverse. 

The counties of Antrim, Charlevoix and Kal-
kaska shall constitute a representative district 
and be entitled to one representative, and the 
election returns of said district shall be made to 
the county of Antrim. 

The counties of Iosco, Alcona, Roscommon 
and Ogemaw shall constitute a representative 
district and be entitled to one representative, 
and the election returns of said district shall be 
made to the county of Iosco. 

The counties of Alpena, Montmorency, Otse-
Q'O, Oscoda and Crawford shall constitute a rep-
resentative district and be entitled to one repre-
sentative, and the election returns of said dis-
trict shall be made to the county of Alpena. 

The counties of Cheboygan, Emmet and 
Presque Isle and Manitou shall constitute a 
representative district and be entitled to one 
representative, and the election returns of said 
district shall be made to the county of Cheboy-
gan. 

The counties of Chippewa, Mackinac and Luce 
shall constitute a representative district and be 
entitled to one representative, and the election 
returns of said district shall be made to the 
county of Chippewa. 

The counties of Delta, Schoolcraft and Alger 
shall constitute a representative district and be 
entitled to one representative, and the election 
returns of said district shall be made to the 
county of Delta. 

The counties of Dickinson, Iron and Baraga 
shall constitute a representative district and De 
entitled to one representative, and the election 
returns of said district shall be made to the 
county of Dickinson. 

The counties of Gogebic, Ontonagon, Kewee-
naw and Isle Royal shall constitute a repre-
sentative district and be enttitled to one repre-
sentative, and the election returns of said dis-
trict shall be made to the county of Gogebic. 

This act is ordered to take immediate effect 
Approved August 6,1892. 

Favorite 
Lines 

to the Summer] 
Resorts 

of Northern 
ran 

"A bold yeomanry, their country's pride. 
When once destroyed can never be supplied." 

Fraternally, 
MOBTIMEB WHITEHEAD. 

S E W S NOTES. 

LET US LEAD, NOT FOLLOW. 

The people rule in this country, 
and when the " embattled farmers' 
stood at Concord bridge and fired 
the shot heard ' round the world,' " 
they rung out the old and rung'in 
the new. They marked out new 
lines and plowed furrows across 
this continent never marked out by 
kings; and, as they then threw off 
the yoke of oppression, so will the 
"Sons of the devolution," as many 
of us are proud to be, now resent 

MICHIGAN. 

The University will have five Chinese 
students this year, two of them ladies. 

Justice Levi Beardsley, of Muskegon 
is dead. He was an old and popular 
veteran. 

Miss Vandewalker of the Normal goes 
to the Wisconsin Normal as teacher of 
methods. 

Thomas S. Merrill, of Saginaw, and 
the wife of the late Gov. Cross well, are 
to be married. 

^ ^ ? t e a m e r Mar i tana carried a cargo 
or 4,806 net tons of iron from Escanaba 
to Chicago. This is the largest cargo 
record on the lakes. 

T R A V E R S E CITY 
E L K R A P I D S 
CHARLEVOIX 
P E T O S K E Y 
B A Y VIEW 

, MACKINAC ISLAND 
and T R A V E R S E B A Y 

RESORTS 

To Mioiiioan Grain Growers 
I n putt ing in your wheat this season, try the 

F a r m e r ' s Favor i t e Fer t i l i zer 
n i n ^ H W P®C

f
0 S£° i t-h® c r o p b y increasing production. The following analysis 

prepared by Prof. Kedzie, is guaranteed: Nitrogen, 3 to 3.50 per cent; Eana l 
to Ammonia , 3 .50 to 4.25 per cent; Soluble Phosphoric Acid, 7 t * 9 per ce£t-
« ^ ^ e d Phosphoric Acid, 2 to 3 per cent; Total Avai lable Phos phorlc AcW 
? . V u p e u C e

!
n t ; E ( | u a l t o B o n e Phosphate of L ime, 20 to 26 per cent: Insolu-

ble Phosphoric Acid, 1 to 2 per cent; Potash, 1.75 to 2.25 per cent E Z l to 
Sulphate Potash, 3.50 to 4.50 per cent. v ' q u a l 

O N L Y $ 2 5 P E R T O N , F R E E O N C A R S A T W O R K S 

Address all orders to 

IVIIGjn&yLN BEEF & PROVISION GO 
C a d i l l a c S q u a r e , D e t r o i t 

Reliable agents wanted in counties where we are not yet represented 

NATIONAL. 

Jay-Eye-See paced a mile in 2:06%. 

The Knights of Pythias meet at Kan-
sas City. 

Chinese are being smuggled into this 
country in "small quantities." 

CHICAGO 
and WEST MICHIGAN 

R A I L W A Y 
D E T R O I T 
LANSING 

and NORTHERN 
RAILROAD 

t,nnh+® ^ e S t , T M i c h i g a n i s n o w m opera-
tion to Bay View, and is the 

ONLY ALL RAIL LIME TO CHARLEVOIX 

™v?£° U g h r , u- e e p i n g a n d Parlor car ser-
r D e t r o i t > L a ^ g and 
Grand Rapids to Petoskey and Bay View. 

THE SCENIC WNE 
Over forty miles of beautiful lake and 

river views north of Traverse City. 

Try it when you go north this summer 

R>™ R» xr FBANK TOWNSEND, 

r^J?E
1?

AV>EN
A ' . „ Agent, Lansing. 

Oten 1 Pass'r Agt., Grand Rapids. 

AGENTS 

WANTED 

To Canvass for 

THE 
GRANGE 
VISITOR 

Michigan 
State 
Fair 

to be held on its grounds at 

Lansing, September 12,13, U, 15,16 
The Michigan State Fair is the 

People's Fair. It works solely for the 

agricultural and industrial interests of 

the state. The Forty-Fourth Annua l 

Fair promises to be the best of all. 

IARCE PREMIUMS . . 
WW CREAT SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS • 

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS 

Terms liberal 

Send Por Terms at Once 

The best grounds in the state. Ex-

hibitors and visitors will receive every 

attention. It wil l pay every reader o f 

THE GRANGE VISITOR to attend the 

fair this year. 

If you wish to exhibit send a card 

to the Secretary at Lansing for a 

P rem ium List. J o H N T < R l C H ) R r e s 

I. H . BUTTERFIELD, Sec'y 

PRESSES OF ROBERT SU ITH & CO., 
LANSING, M ICH . 

* 


